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Middle Humboldt River Basin, North-Central Nevada-
and Upper Reese River Valley Hydrographic Areas,
Water Budgets for Pine Valley, Carico Lake Valley,

Methods for Estimation and Results

ByDavid L. Berger
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Abstract

Water budgets were developed for three
hydrographic areas in the middle Humboldt River
Basin of north-central Nevada" The waterbudgets
include estimates of average annual precipitation, .

runoff, water yield, ground-water recharge, and
evapotranspiration deterrrined from recently
developed or revised methods. These water bud-
gets axe compared to water budgets developed
more than 30 ybars ago.

The distribution of precipitation was
obtained from a statistical-topogfaphic model,
a precipitation+levation regressions on inde-
pendent slopes model, or PRISM, that simulates
average anns4l precipitation at regional scales.

Estimates of runoff and water yield were derived
by simple regression analysis. Ground-water
recharge was estimated by using a revision of the
Maxey-Eakin method and by mass-balance cal-
culations. Available climatic data collected at
remote automatic weather stations, were used in
the Penman-Monteith equation to estimate evapo-
transpiration. Estimates of ground-water discharge
based on distribution of phreatophyte vegetation
were developed from micrometeorological meth-
ods and regionalized by using satellite imagery.

The three hydrographic areas-Pine Valley,
Carico Lake Valley, as6 Upper Reese River Val-
ley-were subdivided into mountain blocks, pied-

mont slopes, and villey lowlands on the basis of
the distribution of these landforms within the 6asin
and the patterns of ground-water flow in the under-
lying hydrogeologrc units.'Water budgets were
determined for each of the tbree types of landform
and were combinedto estimate the waterbudget
for each hydrographic area. The water budgets
represent average annual conditions for the 1961-
90 reference period.

Compared to estimates from the Hardman
precipitation map, PRlSM-simulated precipitation
is aboufS percent greaterin Pine Valley, nearly 50
percent greater in Carico Lake Valley, and about
14 percent greater in Upper Reese River Vallet
Because nearly half the simulated precipitation
is in piedmont-slope areas, they may be areas of
significant ground-water recharge.

About 95 percent of the precipitation that
falls in the tbree hydrographic areas is lost to
evapotranspiration. About 4 percent of the total
precipitation falls on the valley lowlands and is

lost to evapotanspiration. Evapotanspiration
rates commonly applied in the earlier studies are

about 2 feetper year less than rates more recently
derived from micrometeorological measurements.

Ground-water discharge in vegetated flood plains

represents a large component of the total ground-
'water outflow from each hydrographic area.

Abctact 1
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New estinirates of tbepercentagpof total
precipitation that becomes gouDd waler,8 !o 14
percent, arc grcater than previous estimates,2 30

7 percent. Recharge from infltration of rmoffis
one of the largest contributors to tbe grou&water
reservoirs. Development of water budgeS for
individual landforms and associated aquifers
provides insight to the locations of sorce areas
and processes of ground-waterrecharge. Ilowever,
additional detailed investigation is needed to fully
understand and quantify the recharge Focess
within the middle Humboldt River Basin-

INTRODU

A water budget quantitatively describestbe
dynamic interrelations among the inflow andout0ow
components of ahydrologic system and is agerequi-
site to making an effective wateHesouaes assessment

Backgrcund

A hydrologic system is a *comflex of related
parts--ahysical, conceptual, or botFforming an
orderly working body of hydrologic units" (Wilson
and Moore, 1998, p. 104), including the interaction
of hydrologic processes. The hydrologic systems
described in this study includethe movem€ntand.
(rccurence of all water from the time it enters tbe
system as precipitation to the tine it leaves the sys-
tem as evapotranspiration, as surface water, mas sub
surface outflow. Dletermining tbe amount of wder that
moves through a hydrologic system requires adeailed
evaluation of a water budget

Waterbudgets arc based on the law of mass con-
servation, whereby inflow to the system equalsoutflow
from the system plus any changes in storagewithin the
system. Under nahral conditions, long-term average
inflow equals long-term average outflow. Hence the
hydrologic system appears to be in a state of equilib-
rium and the net change in storage negligible. This
equation of hydrologic equilibrium, which isfirnda-
mental in developing a steady-state water budget, is
time dependent and requires that components of inflow
and outflow be determined overthe same period of
time. In basins where human activity has done little to
modify a hydrologic system, precipitation, evapora-

tion, transpiration, and the movement of surfacc and
grcund water are the principal components that make
up a waterbudget.

hecipiation, evaporation, and nrnoffcan be
measured directly; however, these measurements r€p.
resent only point data and generally are too sparse for
regional analyses. To evaluate the waterresources of a
basin, point data need to be regionalized to the scale of .

a basin. The increased availability of satellite imagery
and other remote-sensing data, along with geographic-
infomration-system technology, have provided new
infonnation and tools for regionalizing point measute-
ments. Such data and tools were used in the develop
ment of methods for estimating water budgets in this
reporl

The Humboldt River Basin (fig. l), in north-
central Nevada, is the only major river basin that is
entirely within the State. The drainage areaof thebasin
includes about 15 percent of the total area of the State.
hecipitation supplies all the water that flows into the
basin. Consequently, the variability in climate has a
significant impact on the hydrology of the area In addi-
'tion, 

increased developmen! which has been super-
imposed on natural climatic fluctuations, affects the
water resources of the basin. Traditional water users
in the Humboldt River Basin rely heavily on surface
water and to a lesser extent on ground water. Surface
and ground water arc diverted or pumped from aquifers
in the basiq for a variety of applications including agri-
cultural, public water supply, and mining.

Small annual precipitation on valley floors cre-
ates large inigation requirements for agriculture, one of
the largest water applications in the basin. Population
increases have led to demands for more public water
supplies. ln recent years, increased mining activities
have placed additional demands on the water resources
of the basin. Large volumes of ground water curently
are being pumped forpit dewatering at some mine sites
in the llumboldt River Basin.

Recent uncertainties about regional and long-
term effects of dewatering for open-pit mining opera-
tions on the hydrology of the Humboldt River Basin
have raised concerns by State and local govemments.

The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in cooperation
with the Nevada Division of Water Resources, has

undertaken a water-resources assessment of the Hum-
boldt River Basin to address these concerns.

2 Water Budgets for Sel€cted Dtydrograph'tc Areas, Ulddb Humboldt River Basin, Nevad+ilethods for Estimation
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The Humboldt Rivs Basin Assessment wils
designed to evaluate the water rcsources of the basin.
The main objectives of the overall s$dy are to
(1) provide a scientific appraisal of surface-water and
ground-water resources in the Humboldt River Basin,
(2) determine the interactions betrveen surface water
and ground water among conributing areas and the
main stem of the Humboldt Rivet and (3) determine
the effects of all major water uses in the basin on the
quantity, quality, and beneficial use of the basin's water
resources.

. For this assessment, the Humboldt River Basin
(fig. 1) was divided into upper, middle; and lower
basins, the boundaries of which are.similar to those
used by Eakin and Lamke (1966) in their hydrologic
reconnaissance study. The focus ofthis current investi-
gation is on the middle Humboldt River Basin, which
has the greatest current and proposed changes in radi-
tional wateruses including increases in mining activity.
In general, the middle Humboldt River Basin is defined
by the hydrographic areas tributary to the Humboldt
River from about 10 miles downstrqlm from Carlin
to about 5 miles upstream from Golconda.

The main tasks in the assessment of the middle
HumboldtRiverBasin are (l) toobain hydrologic data
forthe basin and to tabulate the datain databases main-
tained by the USGS, (2) to define the hydrogeologic
framework in terms of aquifers that store and transmit
ground water and confining units that impede gtound-
water movement, (3) to describe ground-water condi-
tions, with an emphasis on shallow ground water in
basin fill, and (a) to develop and revise methods for
estimating water budgets.

Purpose and Scope

This report presents the results of an investigation
to develop a systematic approach for estimating water
budgets for individual hydrographic areasl or basins .

lFormal hydrographic areas in Nevada were delineated sys-
tematically by the U.S. Geological Suney and Nevada Division of
Water Resources in the late 1960's for scientific and administrative
purposes (Cardinalli and others, 1968: Rush, 1968). The official
hydrographic-area names, numbers, and geographic boundaries
continue to be used in Geological Survey scientific reports and
Division of Water Resources adminisrrative activities.

within the middle Humboldt River Basin (the fourth
assessment rask, as listed above). A conceptualizcd
hydrologic flow system, typical for areas in the Hum-
boldt River Basin, is described in terms of inflow and
outflow components, the interrelations between tbose
components, and the processes of water movement
through the hydrogeologic units of ttre flow system.

The investigation began in October 1995 with
the analysis of three hydrographic areas in the middle
Humboldt River Basin: Pine Valley, Carico Lake Val-
ley, and Upper Reese River Valley. These three areas
are used to demonstrate the methods for estimating .

components of a water budget. Selection of these areas
was based in part on the availability of hydrologic data
from previous investigations.

Data requirements and procedures for develop.
ment of the methods are described, and the results of
applying the methods in the thiee selected basins are
discussed. Budgetestimates derived from this study are
compared with thode developed in earlier studies. The
comparisons include ground-water budgets for each
basin and, where possible, individual budget compo-
qents.

Approach bf Investigation

The general approach of this investigation was
to subdivide a hydrographic area into three princrpd
physiographic units or landforms-mountain blocks,
piedmont slopes, and valley lowlands; this approach is
similar to that taken by earlier investigators (Brede-'
hoeft, 1963; Eakin and others, 1965; Eakin andlamke,
1966). The configuration of ground-water flow associ-
ated with each landform is controlled by characteristics
of the hydrogeologic units that make up the underlying
aquifers. For each landform the budget components
were identified and then estimated. The movement of
water in hydrogeologic units underlying each landfomr
was taken into account, and the principal water-budget
components were analyzed independently. Budget
components estimated for each landform then were
combined to develop a water budget for the entire
hydrographic area.

Some budget components were estimated by
newly developed methods or by methods revised from
those originally developed more than 50 years ago by
USGS scientists. Other components were estimated as

4 Water Budgets for Selected Hydrographic Areas, Mlddle Humboldt Rlver Basln, l{evadellethode lor Estlmatlon
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residuals from mass-balance calculations. Soc bud-
get componcnts are prcsented as a nange bascdon two
sets of data collected at different times. The nngc in
values illusrates the uncertainty in estimating warcr-
budget components, some of which may be ducto
climatic. variability.

Management of data and processing proccdures

used to regionalize point measurements wasfeilitated.
by geographic information systems (GIS). ThEGIS
was designed forthe assembly, storage, and analysis of
spatial-data sets. Spatial relations among several data

sets are numerous and very complex. Only somof the
relations could be defined in the GIS; other reliali,ons

werq calculated. The spatial-data sets developed and

used in this investigation include land-surface altitude,
deterrrined from l-degree digltal elevation no&ls
(U.S. Geological Survey, 1987), which have m accu-
racy of about 300 ft; land-use and land-coverdigital
data (classified at minimum resolutions of l0acres for
open-water bodies and 40 acres for rangelanQ deri.ved

from I :250,000-scale high-altitude photography col-.
lected in 1980 and 1983 (U.S. Geological Survey,

1986); Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) satellia data,

collected in June 1989 and June 1995, at a resoilutioP of
about 320 ft2; hydrographic-area and watenhed bound-

aries digitized from I :24,000-scale topographic maps

having a minimum accuracy of about 43 ft; distibution
of geologic units, modified from Plume and Carlton
(1988), at l:1,000,000 scale (accuracy unknown); and

the distribution of average annual precipitatimfor
Nevada, developed from Daly and others' (l9a) pre-

cipitation+levation regressions on independenr slopes

model (PRISM), resampled to about a62-aqeatea.

Location and General Features of Study Area

The middle Humboldt RiverBasin cove$an area

of nearly 7,47 0 mi2 in north-central Nevada (fig. I ). As

is typical of the Basin and Range Province, the area is

charactedzed by northward-trending mountain ranges

separated by broad alluvial valleys. Altitudes within
the basin range from about 4,350 ft, where theHum-
boldt River leaves the basin near Golconda, to almost .

11,800 ft, in the Toiyabe Range south of Austin (figs. I
and 9). The basin is sparsely populated and includes

parts of Pershing, Humboldt, Lander,Eurek4Nye, and

Elko Counties.

' (.
'The geologic history of north-cenral Nevada is \.,

complex and is the majorconmol on waEr movement
through the hydrologic systems within the area. C6i-
solidated bedrock rangng in age from Precambrian to . :

late Tertiary composes the. mountainous regions. The
intervening valleys are filled with unconsolidated
deposits of Tertiary and Quaternary age that commonly
are several thousand feet thick The hydrogeologic
framework of the Humboldt River Basin was sutruna-

rized by Plume and Carlton (1988), Plume (1996), and
Plume and Ponce (1999).

The climate of the study area is arid in the valleys
to subhumid in the mountains and is characteriz.edby

hot summers and cold winters. Average annual PreclP-
itation over a 3Q-yearreference period (1961-90) is

commonly less than 10 in. on thevalley floors and as

much as 30 in. at the higher altitudes in the mountains
(Owenby and Ezell, 1992).Because of the large rahge

in annual precipitation between valley floors and sur-

rounding mountains, the vegetation in north-central
Nevada is very divene. /

Fourteen hydrographic areas make up the middle
Humboldt River Basin (fig. l). For this investigation,
Pine Valley, Carico Lake Valley, and Upper Reese

River Valley Hydrognphic fueas were selected for
developing and refining methods of estimating water
budgets. The boundaries of the three selected basins,

initially delineated as hydrographic areas by Rush
(1968) and Cardinalli and others (1968), were refined
further during this investigation by using topographic-

drainage boundaries interpreted from I :24,000-scale

maps. The three basins are in the southern part of the

middle Humboldt River Basin, south of the Humb'oldt

River. These generally northward-trending and hydro-
logically and topographically open basins have both

surface and subsurface drainage. Mountain-block areas

represbnt more than 40 percent of the total drainage

' area in each basin. lnigation for agriculture is the prin-

cipal use of water in the three basins, and, as of 2000,

no mines in the basins were being dewatered.

The Pine Valley Hydmgraphic Area covers about

1,010 mi2 in the southeastern pilrt of the middle Hum-

boldt River Basin (fig. l). Pine Valley is about 55 mi
long and as much as 20 mi wide. Pine Creek drains the

valley and flows northward directly to the Humboldt

River. During the period 1947-58, estimates of dis-

charge were made from a continuous-stage-recording
gage on Pine Creek, near where it leaves Pine Valley at

the north end of the hydrographic area.

I
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The Carico kke Valley Hydrographic Arca has
a drainage area of about 380 mi2 (fig. l). Carico Lake
Valley is about 43 mi long and as much as 15 mi wide.
Surface water in Carico Lake Valley drains into Cres-
cent Valley Hydrographic Areato the northeast'through
a narrow pilss that cuts bedrock. During years of above-
average precipitation and nrnoff, a shallow lake devel-
ops on the small irlaya in the northern part of the valley
lowlands.

The Upper Reese River Valley Hydrographic
Area covers nearly 1,140 miz in the southern part of
the middle Humboldt River Basin. The northeast
boundary of Upper Reese River Valley Hydrographic
Area is coincident with the southwest boundary of
Carico Lake Valley Hydrographic Area (fig. l). Upper
Reese River Valley is more than 85 mi long and is
about 18 mi across at the widest part. The Reese River
flows northward along the axis of the valley and then
through a narrow bedrock canyon to Middle Reese

River Valley Hydrographic Area (fig. l).During years

having above-normal precipitation, the Reese River
discharges to the Humboldt River near Battle Moun-
tain. Flow of the Reese River was recorded continu-
ously during 19ffi8 at a gaging station at the north
boundary ofthe hydrographic area.

Previous lnvestigations

In 1959, the Nevada State Legislature authorized
the Humboldt River Research hoject (Statutes, Chap

' ter 9'7, I 959). The purposes of the project, in part, were
to identify hydrologic data and information available
for the Humboldt River Basin, quantitatively describe
the hydrologic processes in the basin, and develop
techniques needed to evaluate the water resources of
the Humboldt River Basin. The research project used

information from the period 191243 for analyzing the
hydrologic conditions within the Humboldt River
Basin. The project was a Federal-State interagency
investigation that resulted in a wide variety of publica-
tions including a reconnaissance-level evaluation of
the Humboldt River Basin @akin and Lamke, 1966),a
detailed study of evapotranspiration by woody phreato-
phytes (Robinson, 1970), a summary of the specific-
yield andparticle-size relations of Quaternary alluvium
(Cohen, 1963), and a geologic investigation of the shal-
low valley fill in the Winnemucca area (Hawley and
Wilson, 1965).

Additionally, the USGS began a cooperativc
study with the Nevada Division of Water Resourpcs
in 1960 to provide preliminary appraisals of Nevada's
water resources. These appraisals were published as
a series ofreconnaissance reports authorized by the
Nevada State l*gislature (Statutes, Chapter l8l,
1960). As a result of the enacted legislation, brief
water-resources appraisals for Pine Valley (Eakin,
196l), Carico Lake Valley @verett and Rush, 1966),
and Upper Reese River Valley @akin and others, 1965)
were published in that series. These reports provide
general information on the climate, physiography
and surface-waler drainage, and geology ofthe three
hydrographic arcas. The report5 also describe the gen-
eral hydrologic characteristics of the basin-fill aquifer
systems in terms ef ssrimstes of annual ground-water
recharge and discharge, perennial yield, and storage;
include an inventory of wells in the area; and present
chemical analyses of ground-water samples from
selected wells.

. CONCEPTUALIZATION OF HYDROLOGIC
SYSTEM

A basin in the study area can be conceptualized to
consist of three landforms. The landforms are intercon-
nected in terms of water movement but differ in their
relative positions in abasin and in the characteristic's of
ground-water flow in the underlying hydrogeologic
units. The following sections describe the delineation
of a hydrographic area and identify the water-budget -
components associated with each landform. Although
landforms are topographic or surficial features, they.
can be used to subdivide a typical basin because they
generally conespond to different panerns ofground-
water flow. Ground-water-flow systems in Nevada
were discussed in detail by Mifflin (1968), Eakin and
others (1976), and Hanill and Prudic (1998).

Delineation of Landforms

Mountain blocks, piedmont slopes, and valley
lowlands are three easily identifiable landforms in arid
and semiarid basins (Peterson, 1981, p. 4), which are

typical of the study area. Landforms and bedrock per-
'meability affect the general patterns of ground-water
flow, shown schematically in figure 2, which depicts
flow perpendicular to the long axes of typical basins.
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Figure 2. Typical basins, showing landlorms and general pattems of ground-water movement, middle Humboldt
River Basin, north-central Nevada. A, Arid basin having permeable bedrock. 8, Arid basin having poorly perme'
able bedrock. C, Semiarid basin having poorly permeable bedrock.
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In the study area, ground water also moves parallel to
the long a:ris and commonly supports subsurface out-
flow. In general, mountain-block areas can be repre-
sented as the zone of recharge, piedmont slopes as the
zone of lateral flow, and valley lowlands as the zone of
ground-water discharge (Miffiin, 1968, p. 12). For
most basins in the study area, the zone of recharge
extends to the upper parts of the piedmont slopes (fig.
2B),where runoffis concenmted and sediment penn-
eability tends to be more favorable for infilration. In
basins where ground-water flow is part of a regional
flow system and where depth to ground water is too
great to sustain phreatophyte vegetation or large
amounts of ground-water discharge by direct evapor:r-
tion, valley lowlands may not correspond to the zone
of ground-water discharge.

Hydrogeologic units in mountain-block areas

consist of bedrock aquifers that transmit water and con-
fining units that impede water movement. These hydro-
geologic units also underlie the basin-fill sediments on
piedmont slopes and in valley lowlands. The relations
of ground-water flow shown in figure 2 commonly are
not all found in the same hydrologic system. Patterns
and characteristics of ground-water flow are controlled
by the permeability of the hydrogeologrc units and the
aridity of the area. Because rock types have a wide
range of permeabilities, various patterns of ground-
water flow through bedrock are to be expected. Ground
water originating in a mountain block of permeable
bedrock follows deep flow paths (fig.21), whereas

water originating in poorly permeable bedrock follows
shallow flow paths through zones of weathered and
fractured rock (figs. 28 and C).

Mountain Block

Mountain blocks; which surround a basin, are

the dominant feature of the landscape and commonly
extend several thousand feet above adjacent valley
floors. For this investigation, mountain-block areas
were delineated by the topographic divide along the
mountain crest and by the contact between bedrock of
the mountain block and the alluvial sediments of the
upper piedmont slopes. Mountain blocks commonly
are believed to form ground-water divides because

of their low permeability (Bredehoeft, 1963, p. l1).
However, localized faulting or fracturing and weather-
ing may produce secondary permeability in the bed-

rock aquifers. A subsuntial anount of ground wrtcr
may move through these fractured zones or be store4
where saturate( even though their primary pennea-
bility is low. In the Humboldt River Basin, mountrin
blocks receive a large part of the precipitation thatfalls
in a basin and are the principal source areas of inflow.

Pledmont Slope

Representing about 50 percent of the total basin
area, piedmont slopes typically form the largestpart
in the three basins. They are composed of several topo-
graphic parts, including dissected pediments and allu-
vial fans (Peterson, 1981, p. 8). Piedmont slope.s form
the transition between the mountain block and the
nearly level land of the valley lowlands. Surface gndi-
ens of piedmont slopes generally range from about 8
to 15 percent near the mountain front to about I percent
where the slopes meet the lowlands @eterson, 1981,
p. 8). The compositions of the geologic materials rhat

comprise the piedmont slope and the underlying basin
fill generally are controlled by the depositional envi-

. ronment and the type of bedrock in the adjacent moun-
tain block. Textrlres of the sediments on the piedmont-
slope surfaces typically grade from coarse grained near
the mountain front to finer grained downslope toward
the valley lowlands. Because of the coarse grain size
of the upslope sediments, runoffthat issues from the
mountain block commonly infiltrates before reaching
the valley lowlands. Consequently piedmont slopes are

favorable areas for ground-water recharge. Basin-fill
aquifers, which make up the principal hydrogeologic-
units beneath piedmont slopes, consist of unconsoli-
dated to semiconsolidated deposits of poorly sorted
gravel, sand, and silt.

Valley Lowland

Areas of the valley lowland include barren playas
that are ephemerally flooded, vegetated flood plains,
and alluvial flats. In most basins, the valley lowland is
in the a,''dal part of the basin and typically contains the

principal tributary of the drainage basin. In general,
population and agricultural development ile conoen-

trated in the valley lowland, where depth to ground
water is commonly shallow. Because of the shallow
water table in these areas, ground-water discharge by
bare-soil evaporation and phreatophytic transpiration

I Water Budgets for Solected ttydrographlc Areas, Mlddle Humboldt Rlver Basln, Nevadelilelhods for Estlmstlon
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is the dominant hydrologic process. For this invcstiga-
tion, the valley lowlands were delineated by the zonc
of active ground-watcr discharge, which includes areas

of phreatophyte vegetation and bare soil. Unconsoli-
dated basin-fill deposits, which typically are several

thousand.feet thick, forrr the principal hydrogeologrc

unit beneath the valley lowland. In topographically
closed basins, the basin-fill deposits underlying the

valley lowland commonly are fine graine4 whereas in
basins with surface-water outflow, the deposits tend to

be more coarse grained- The basin-fill aquifers beneath

piedmont-slope and valleyJowland areas are the prin-
cipal aquifers developed in most basins of the middle
Humboldt River Basin

ldentification of Water-Budget Components

Water-budget components are influenced or con-

trolled by the climate, geomorphology, and geology-

The most significant components in the middle Hum-

boldt River Basin are precipitation, water yield, nrnoff,
ground-water recharge and subsurface flq% and evapo- '
transpiration (ET).

. Precipitation, in the form of either rain or snoq
is the principal source of inflow. Because precipitation
generally increases with increasing altitude, the poten-

tial for ground-waterrecharge and runoffis grcatest

in mountain-block areas and upper parts of piedmont

slopes. Because piedmont slopes make up such a large

part of a basin area, much of the annual precipitation

falls in this part of a basin. Most of the precipitation

occurs from December to May as snow in the moun-

tain-block areas.

Runoff is defined as that part of'the precipitation

that eventually appears in streams (Langbein and Iseri,

1960, p. 17) and that can be divided, with respect to

the water source, into direct runoff or baseflow nrnoff
(Wilson and Moore, 1998, p. 172).ln the middle Hum-

boldt River Basin, a large part of the runoff is produced

by melting snow originating in the mountain blocks

(Eakin and Lamke, 1966, p. 32). Runoff generated on

piedmont-slope and valley-lowland areas, in part, is

a function of the intensity, duration, and distribution
of the precipitation; permeability of the surface sedi-

ments; temperature; and vegetation type. The"water

yield from mountain-block areas consists of runoff

generated in the warcrsheds and of ground waler.!!p!
ffows from the bedrock aquifer along the mountain'" '
front.

In the study area, ground-water recharge takes
place by direct infiltration of precipitation in excess of
ET and soil-moisture requirements and by indirect
infilration from channelized or nonchannelized runoff
or ponded water. Although, in terms of total ground-
water recharge, indirect processes of recharge tend to
be seasonal, they are significant to the overall water

budget in a basin. In areas of permeable bedrock (fig.

2{), ground water flows from bedrock aquifers to the
basin-fill aquifers underlying the valley along deep

ground-water flow paths. In areas of less permeable '

Laro"f (figs. 2 B and C), waterpercolates through"ihb

thin soil zone or weathered bedrock and moves dowti-
gradient as shallow ground water. In semiarid baiil';'"'

ing.Zc),ground water may discharge as spring flow.

along the mountain front or seep into stream chann6ii

and contribute to baseflow near the upper parts of the

piedmont slopes, where it is available to flood-plain.

vegetation. Ground-water recharge from precipitaiion
' on valley.lowlands generally is assumed to be negligi-

ble but may result from intense storms in areas where

the water table is shallow (Olmsted, 1985' p. l5). In
the subsurface, ground water moves laterally between

aquifers and, in some places, across hydrographic-area

boundaries.

Undprnanrral conditions in the middle Humboldt

River Basin, ET is the dominant outflow component.

Much of the precipitation that falls in the mountain-

block and piedmont-slope areas either is consumed by

direct evaporation and sublimation or is transpired by

vegetation before it is available to the ground-water

reservoir. Results ofinvestigations at a commercial

waste-burial facility in the Amargosa Desert in south-

ern Nevada suggest that gound water may be dis-

charged by nonisothermal vapor flux through the

unsaturated zone in areas where the depth to water is

several hundred feet (Fischer, 1992; Prudic, 1996).

Although such discharge has not been determined for

the middle Humboldt River Basin, it may have signifi-

cant implications for the overall water budget' In the

valley lowlands, annual ET typically exceeds annual

precipitation because direct evaporation of ground

water takes place in areas of shallow ground water'

CONCEPTUALIZAIION OF HYDROLOGTC SYSTEM 9
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Development of Water Budget

Under natural conditions and during a relatively
constant climatic regime, a hydrologic system can be
assumed to be in a state of approximate dynamic equi-
librium (Theis, 1940, p. 277),where inflow equals out-
flow. This type of inflow-outflow or steady-state anal-
ysis, which was applied in this investigation, assumes
that the hydrologic system rapidly responds to stresses
and that effects are distributed equally throughout the
hydrographic area. Development of a water budget
using a lumped-parameter approach of this type does '
not take into account the areal or seasonal variations
of precipitation, evapotranspiration, or temperanre.
However, this approach does address the interrelations
between ground-water flow and other components of
a water budget. The general interrelations of budget
components for each landform (table 1) and the hydro-
logic characteristics of a simplified flow system are
illustrated schematically in figure 3.

For this investigation, the water budgets were
considered on an average annual basis. Therefore,
estimates of precipitation, runoff, water yield, ground-
water rbcharge, and ET represent average quantities for
a l2-month period. The wateryear, which begins on

October I and ends on September 30 of the foilowing
calendaryear, is used to represent an average year. fire
30-yearperiod 196l-90 is used as the reference perid
for analyses in this investigation..' i

Generally, unconsolidated deposits that makaup
basin-fill aquifers have large quantities of groundwater
in storage. Ground water also can be stored in fractures
and in zones of weathering.within the bedrock aquifers
and in the consolidated rock beneath basin fill in the
valley. Because for this investigation the hydrologic
systems were assumed to be in approximate equilib-
rium, the long-term average annual net change in
ground-water storage is. negligible. However, stresses
that dismpt this hydrologic equilibrium would cause
ground-water-level fluctuations and corresponding .

changes in ground-water storage.

The leneral equilibrium relation for a steady-
state water budget equates inflow to outflow. This
general assumption was used to develop waterbudgets

'that describe relations betweeh the inflow and ou$ow
components for each landform and associated hydro-
geologic units. The equations of equilibrium for aver-
age annual water budgets and a typical basin in the
miAate Humboldt River Basin are prcsented in table l.

Table 1. Equations of hydrologic equilibdum for average annual water budgets for land-
forms and typical basin in middle Humboldt River Basin, north-central Nevada

[Watcr-budgcl componcnts (inflow equals outflorr; scc fig. 3 for hydmtogic rcluioos): Err, cvaporarion fmm opcn-watcr bodics;
Efgw. cvapotranspiruioa ofground waEr by pkatophytc vcgctation and thrurgharcas ofbarcsoil in vallcy lowland; EI]|r!, cvapo-
ranspiration and sublimation ofprccipinrioa ard soil moisturc and from riparian seas in mounuin btoch EIps, evaporranspirarion
and sublimation ofprccipitatioa and soil moisturc fiom picdmont slope; Elrpa cvaporranspirarion fmm vcgcutcd llood ptains of
Picdmoni slopc; Efd, cvapotrarupintion ofprccipiurion and soil moisnua fmo valtcy towland; PnD, prccipitation on mountain
block: Pps. prccipitation on picdmont slopc; Pvl. prccipiution on vallcy lowlanft Klmb, runoftfrom mountain blockl ROD., nrnolf
from picdmont slopc; HM. nrnoff from vallcy towland; SFln, sbsurfacc flow ftoo adjrcnr hydographic arcaq SFrnb. subsurfacc
flow from bcdrock aquifcr in mountain bloch SFor{ $bsurfacc flow ro adjaccil hydrographic areas: SFpr. subsurfacc flow fmm
basin-fill aquifcr bcncath picdmont slopc; SFbt total oulflow as subsurfac ftoo arhydmgraphic-arca boundary: SFvl. subsurfacc
flow from basin-fill aquifcrbcncath vallcy lowland: S1Yln, surfacc-watcrflow frooadjaccnthydographicarcas: SlVtol total outllow
as surfacc watcr at hydrographic-arca boundary (may includc grouod-wacr dischargc as bascflow)l

Average annual water-budget co.npon€nts

Pmb + SFln

Pps + R0mb + Slfln + SFmb + SFln

Fd + ROp + Sllln + SFp3 + SFln

Pn5+Ppr+Pvl+SWn+SFln SWbl +SFbl+ Elrnb+ EIps + EIryo + EIvl + EIgr + Elr

' ^ !r'^'^? o! 'r-^rc .^r col6^r6'r ltrelrnaranhic Aroas Midclle Hrrmboldt River 8astn, Nevada-Methods lor EStlmatlon

Landforms:

Mountain block

Piedmont slope

Valley lowland

Hydrographic area.......

ROnb + SFtt$ + SFont + EImb

R0po + SFgc + SFod + EIp + Elrpr

RGd + Sftl + EIvl + EIgr + Esw

I
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The budgets for each landform and underlying hydro-
geologic units are described in terms of inflows bal-
anced by outflows, where an outflow from one land-
form commonly represents an inflow to anotherland-
form.

In mountain-block.areas, precipitation and inflow
from adjacent areas are balanced by runoff, subsurface
flow from the bedrock aquifer, sublimation and ET of
precipitation and soil moisture, and ET from riparian
areas. Runoff and subsurface flow that remain within
the hydrbglaphic area make up part of the inflow to the
piedmont-slope area (fig. 3).

In piedmont-slope areas, precipitation, lhe water
yield from the mountain block, and inflow from adja-
cent areas are balanced by nrnoff to the valley low-
lands, subsurface flow to the basin-fill aquifer beneath

the valley lowlands or to adjacent areas, ET of precipi-
tation and soil moisture, and ET from vegetated flood
plains. Subsurface flow leaving the basin-fill aquifer
beneath the piedmont-slope area is made up of subsur-

face flow from the bedrock aquifer and the part ofthe
runoff from the mountain-block and piedmont-slope

areas that infiltrates to the ground-water reservoir. In
addition, some precipitation on piedmont slopes may

directly infilnate to the ground-water reservoir.

ln valley-lowland areas, total annual ET was

assumed to be equal to the sum of evaporation from
. surface water, ET of precipitation, and ET of ground

water. This sum is typically gteater than the volume
of precipitation that falls on the valley lowlands. To .

develop a water budget for valley-lowland areas, ET
of precipitation (ETvl, fig. 3) was assumed to be equal

to the average annual precipitation in the valley low-
lands. Consequently, net inflow consists of the com-

bined runoff from mountain-block and piedmont-slope

areas, subsurface flow from basin-fill aquifers beneath

the piedmont slope, and any additional water from
adjacent basins. The inflow is balanced by surface-

water and subsurface outflow atthe hydrographic-area
boundary, by evaporation from open-water bodies and

from shallow ground water through bare soil, and by
transpiration of ground water by phreatophyte vegeta-

tion. Evaporation of shallow ground water and soil
moisture through areas of bare soil and transpiration
of ground water by phreatophyte vegetation were esti-

mated as one outflow component and combined in one

budget term (ETgq fig.3).

METHODS FOR ESNMATING WATER. .

BUDGET COM.PONENTS

The annual quantity of water associated with
some of the discussed water-budget components ban
be estimated or measured directly, but the resulting
point data generally are too sparse for regional analy-
sis. The following sections describe the management
and processing procedures used to regionalize point
data.

By definition, a method is a regular and sys-
tematic way of accomplishing a given task, and the
assumption is that the set of procedures can be appligd
elsewhere and produce similar results. Thus, the meth-
ods applied to one basin sho0ld be applicable to.other
basins in the middle Humboldt River Basin without
signifi cant modifi cation. Nonetheless, the procedures

discussed herein are subject to refinement as more
information about the identified water-budget compo-
nents becomes available. In addition, the use of these
methods is limited by the uncertainties inherent in the

measured or estimated values of the budget compo-

. nents and in the techniques used to areally distribute
those values. The conceptualized hydrologic flow
system used in this investigation (fig. 3) is a simplifi-.
cation of a real system and is limited by those compo-
nents that remain poorly understood. Although the
water budgets derived by these methods are subject to
uncertainty, the overall estimates are believed to rePre-
sent the proportional distribution of those components
within each landform overan average yearbased on the

30-year reference period 196 l-90.

Precipitation Distribution
I

A statisticd-topographic model was developed
by Daly and others (1994) for simulating average

annual precipitation ata regional scale over mountain-
ous terrain. The model, called a precipitation+levation
regressions on independent slopes model, or PRISM,
was used to simulate precipitation for a map showing
the distribution of average annual precipitation for
Nevada (G.H. Taylor, Oregon Climate Service, Oregon
State University, written colnmun., 1997). The simu-

lated precipitation distribution shown on that map was

derived from weather-station data throughout Nevada.
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The map r€prcscnts avcragc annual prccipitation ovcr
thc 3$'ycar refcrencc pcrid 1961-90 and wa!-uscd
to esdmatc average annual precipitation in the Pine

Valley, Carico lakc Valley, and Upper Reese River
Valley Hydrographic Areas.

Specifically, the simulated-precipitation map

(G.H. Taylor, Oregon Climate Service, Oregon Stpte

University, written commun., 197) consistsof digital
vector lines of contoured precipitation at 2-inlyr inter-
vals. As part of the present study, a surface was fitted to
the original precipitation contours and resampled to a

1,64o-ft by 1,64Gft cell size. Areas then were deter-

mined from the gddded data set at l-in/yr precipita-

tion intervals, Methods for estimating average annual

.notr, water yield, and ground-waterrecharge were

developed, in part as functions of the disribution and

+rao.tiU of annual prccipitation .simu!4d$y l$lpMr
and wcre rcgionilizcd by using Gls,tcehqiqucs. A. tl,-. '

summary of thc area and disribution of qvcragc.qnnllql

precipitation for cach landform in thc thteg hydrq'....,,. '

graphic areas is presented in table 2.

Runofl and Water Yleld

The relation between runoff and water yield was

used to develop estimates of subsurface flow from

mountain-block areas. The difference between ntnoff
and wateryield was assumed equal o subsurface flow.
Methods for estimating annual runoff and water yield

in western Nevada (Maurer and Berger, 1997) were

modified to include areas in north-central Nevada and

werc applied to the basins selected for this study.

Table 2. Area of landforms and distribution ol simulated av€rags annualprecipitation on landforms in

pine Valley, Carico Lake Valley, and Upper Reese RiverValley Hydrographic Areas, middle Humboldt

River Basin, north-central Nevada

IPRISM, Fecipitarion-clcvatioa rcgressioos on in&pcn&nt stop6 rnodcl (Ihty alrd olrr 199{). < lcss lhanl

enS*siniyureO averag€ atvual pr€dpibt|o# by predpitation zons
(se$e€r PerYsat)

Landfom Zon€otat Zoneolat
teastl6hJt least2obut
40 incfiss <34 inch€s

Zone ot at
least 8 but
<12 lnch€s

Zon€ dal
l€asl 12 b|J|
<16 indr€s

Pinc Vdlcy llydrtgnphic Ara

I Mountain block

Picdmont slopc

Vallcy lowland

261,800

350,r00

32.800 26,3W

212,000

10,600' 17,6m

r74JW lsl,4m

1r7200

7,7W

0

21,000

0

0

rio,ooo

334,m

28,m

2r,000645,m0

Cerlco Lrte Vellcy Hydrogr.phic Att

123.000

rT,mo

8.000

I
I
I

Mountain block

Piedmont slope

Valley lowland

Total

I I1,400

120,400

9,700

20,2@

82,300

8,100

lll.000

n.N
25300

0

22,tW

0

0

3,400

0

0

242,ffi

Uppcr Rcesc Rlver Vdlcy Hydrogr4hic Arc

414.000

354r000

35,000

I
I
I
I
I

Mountain block

Piedmont slope

Valley lowland

727,0N I17,000 t42,000

I Roundcd to ncarcst I 00 acres for cach landformi lotals roun&d to ncacst | .(n0 acr6.
z PRISM simularion bascd on 196l-90 dara. Roundcd to ncarcst 100 rrc-fccr pcr ycar for cach landform: touls mundcd to ncarcst l'0(X)

acre-fcct pcr ycar. zones basc<t on Nichots (2000)l PRISM simulacd m annual prccipiution of lcss than 8 inches or grcatcr than 30 inchcs'

339.200 32,600

352,100 78,800

2m.600 135.400

269.600 6,100

45.300

0

.0
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Flgure 4. Locations of setected watersheds used in deriv-
ing relations among average Ernnual precipitation, runoff,

and water yield (see table 3). centennial Park and Goni
(name in local use only for area in Virginia Range) are
ungaged watersheds; other nine are gaged.

piedmont slope and because upsftam diversions or
regulations of stneamflow were minimal. Forconsis- .

tency, average annual-runoffvalucs for the six water-
sheds in north-central Nevada were adjusted to rcpre-
sent a common 3l-year time period (19'6G96) on the
basis of available records from the South Tlvin River
gaging station. For Ash Canyon Creek, Kings Canyon
Creek, and Vicee Canyon creeh annual nrnoffwas
adjusted to the long-term average forWestForkCarson
River at Woodfords, Calif. Average annual runofffor
Centennial Park and Goni watersheds were estimated

using a method developed by Moore (1968, p. 33).
(Goni is a name in local use only for an area in the

Virginia Range, northeast of Canon City and noirth-

west of Centennial Park.)

Estimates of average annual water yield and

runoffforwatersheds in westernNevada (table 3) were
made by Maurer and Berger (1W7,p.32). Because

selected watersheds in north-central Nevada are

thought to be underlain by relatively inpermeable
rock, average annual runoffwas assumed to represent

the total water yield from these watersheds.

. Annual volumes of PRlSM-simulated prectplta-

tion'and estimates of average annual runoffandwater
yield were divided by the area of each watershed to
aicount for differences in area The resulting annual

rates produce exponential rclations (fig. 5). Simple

least-squares regression analyses of average annual

runoff and water yield (as the dependent variables)

and average annual precipitation (as the independent

variable) were done. The regression equation used to
dbscribe the relation between average annual nrnoff
and precipitation can be written.as

Romb =o.oooo228 Pm 
3'e6 (1)

where ROmb is estimated average annual runoffin
mountain bloch in inches per year; and

P, is average annual precipitation in

mountain block in inches per.year.

(Eq. I applies only to watersheds where average annual

precipitation is less than 30 inches; see fig. 5.)

The coefficient of determination for equation I
(r2= 0.887) suggests that about 89 percent of the vari-

ance in annual runofffrom the selected watenheds can

be explainedby the regression relation. In addition,

the significance of probability (p = 0.0001) indicates

a statistically significant relation between the average

annual precipitation simulated by PRISM and the

adjusted average annual runoff.

.ir10 1

| "*"-
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EXPI.ANATION

. Wetcrshcd

1 Lamoille Crcck

2 Mosquito Crcck .

3 Pinc Crcck

4 PolcCrcck
5 RccscRivcr
6 SorthTwin Rivct

7 AshCanyonCrcck
I Ccntcnnial Pa* .

I Coni

10 KingsCanyonCtcck

11 VicccCanyoncrcck

, Datd from nine gagcd and two ungagcd water-

sheds (fig. 4) were used to characterize thc rclations

among average annual runoff, water yield, and precip
itation (table 3). The watersheds were selected because

the estimates of annual streanflow were based on

measurements made near the contact between the bed-

rock of the mountain block and sediments of the upper

1m" rt8r r'ror
reJ-- -t ---J

lt4.-t
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Ttblc 3. slmulated avBragg annual predpitatlon and estmated avsrago annual runofr and water yleld for selec'ted.

watersheds ussd In devetdlng reladons ainong av€rag€ annual prsdpibson In a wateleh€4 runoff, and water yleld'

north-central and wesilem Nevada

[sit6 numbq: ulcd to idcnrify lqdoo! in 09 a. pRIsM. ptocipirrrioo.clcvuioo rtgcsrlonr oa iodcpcodcu cto9ct trodct (Ihly urd odrt!. l99a). -. mt uscd io

rcgression rnelyrirl

Obtnage
at€a'

(acrer)

PnOonliunt
.od(typc! otgot€d

h u,slorlhod

PRlSLld.nubtod Av6n
argrago. rnnuat ,rr,rrr ffip
,uffi&"rl oncfioto€tYrar)

Avo'lgo anrud
walof Y'l€ld

0nctt€! p.ryost)

l,brlh-ccatsrl Ncndr

I
I

.,

3

4

5

6

Mosquito Crcck

Pinc Crcck

Polc Crcck

Rccsc Rivcr

South T\vin Rivcr

9,600

TJSO

6,610

y,4&

t2370

Volcanic

Volcanic

Volcank and clastic

't/blcaoic

\lobadc

r7.v

21.88

16.36

t7.20

t9.32

2.21

5.88 ;
6.r2

9.x
44.6

3.46

4.6

t wcc.nNctdd

7

8

Ash Canyon Creck

Ccntennial Parlc

3.380

390

3,050

Mcumorphic

Volcanic

Volcanic

28.30

r2.00

r3.93

9.73

3l
.63

10.4?

r.2l

9.75
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9 Goni6

l0 Kings CanYon Creek 3260 MetanriPNc Zl.!A 4.42

ll Viccc Canyon crcck l:60 Granitic 21.24 l'90

I Digiriz.d from U.S. Gcotogicat Survcy, l:24,@, Carvcts' Carvcss llW. panvif!1 
{oserno 

Crc& Mount Jcficrsoo' aod Pirrc Crcctc Ramh l982i Salh

Toiyabc Pcah t9?9: Arc Domc. Baicovcn Crcch Faningon Canvo' Toos Cutvon' 1980; Dianas *t T:l ::I:-:.$3JTY,# y$ffijf'
;ff":ffi;'#;rra-*"orkt", tchool, l99q vcrdi pcatq t99t: Matcnc ktc. ts92: ard cacoo city and Ncw Ernpire. t994. Roundcd to Dcat?sr l0 eEs'

2 Bascd on 196l-90 data-
3 Nonh<cntrat Ncvada valucs adjusrcd to 3 l-ycar rcclrd (t966-46) at south Twin Rivcr sarion by using rcgrcssion rctiuio[ wcs&m Ncvada For Asb Cenyoo

creck, Kings canyon creck. and Viccc canyon crccl. valu6 adjus.d ro bng-rcrrn mcan flow of wcsr Fort carson Rivct ar woodfords. calil' (pcriods of tccotd'

1900{7, l9l0-l l. and 1938-95). For Ccnt*iO n* tta C-i' vatrcs €i;rtcd by Moore's (1968' p' } l) mcrhod'

4 Annual watcr yicld was assumcd to bc equal to annual ruooffin this warcrshcd
5 Modilicd from Maurer and Bcrgcr (1997).
6 Narnc in local usc onlY.

The equation that best approximates the relation

between average annual water yield and precipitation

(for P.<30 in. only, as for eq. l) can be written as

vl =0.00273P.2'56 Q\

where flr is average annual water yield in mountain

block, in inches Per Year; and

Pm is average annual precipitation in moun-

tain block, in inches Per Year.

About 86 percent of the variance in average

annual water yield can be accounted f9r by the regres-

sion equationl2), as suggested by an / value of0'863'

The smallp-value, 0.0008, indicates a strong predictive

relation between average annual water yield and pre-

cipitation. Estimates of average annual runoff and

water yield for mountain-block areas of Pine Valley'

Carico kke Valley, and Upper Reese River Valley -
Hydrographic Areas arc presented in table 4'

The portion of precipitation that falls on pied-

mont slopes and becomes runoff is largely unknown'

Runoff generated in piedmont-slope areas from short

periods of high-intensity stonns or low-altitude

inowmelt is very erratic in occurrence and probably

accounts for less than 10 percent of the total runoff

but could be greater. Contributions to runoff from

low-altitude snowmelt have been observed in stream-

flow data collected by Plume (1995, P' 33-36) in the

upper Humboldt River Basin. He suggested that low-

AtituOe snowmelt in the spring of 1989 may have

produced recharge in the lowlands along Susie Creek

near Carlin (fig. 1) sufficient to maintain relatively high

baseflow several months later' About 7 percent of the

average annual runoff in the middle Humboldt River

METHODS FOR ESTIMATING WATER'BUDGET COMPONENTS 15
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' Figuro 5. Relations among avenge annual runoff, wateryield, and annual precipitalftm' for s€lected watersheds in nortr-central and westem Nevada. Data modifted from
Maurer and Berger (1997, p. 32).

Basin may originate in piedmonrslope areas, accord- total runoffgenerated in the hydrographic arca (table

ing to data presented by Eakin and Lamke (1966, p. 5). Runoff generated in valley-lowland areas was

32). In some watersheds of Nevada, runoffis thought to assumed to be negligible; consequently, total surface-

occur only in the mountain block (Scott, l97l). To water oudow at the hydrographic-area boundary
develop a generalized water budget, average annual equaled the net sum of runolf generated in the moun-
runofforiginatingfromprecipitationinpiedmont-slope tain block.and on the piedmont sloPes and the volume
areas was estimated to range from 0 to 10 percent of the contributed by ground-water discharge.

16 Watot Budg€ts for Selected Hydrographlc Areas, Mlddle Humboldt Rlver Basln, Nevada-llethods for Erilmadon
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Tabtc {. Stmuhred averagp annuat preltpitaUon and estlmated av.erggq glnual runofi, lYator $old-,.evap9!pry9l9don,
and subsudace ffow In mou-ntairrbtock arebs in Plne Valley, Carico Lake Valley, and Upper Reese Rlver Valley Hydto
graphlc Aroas, middle Hurrboldt River Basln, nonh'contral Nevada

tpRIsM, grecipitrrioo-clcvuion rc3rcssioos oo idcpco&ot slopcs mdcl @r!y rod othctl, l99l)l

Hy'drographlc aroa

Average annual PredPlbtlont Avsrago alnual
runolF

(screl€€t
perysa0

Rato
0ndl€s

p€ryoar)

Volurn€
(acre-leet
p€ryga|

Avengeannlal Averageannual .uat*vh|d orapotransplratlon'
(acefeet (scttto€t
p€ty6a0 p€rysar)

Aversgogmul-
subsurfsco llorP

(acn"lea
potyeaf

Pinc Vallcy

Cuico Iakc Vallcy

Uppcr Rccsc Rivcr Vallcy
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soil Eoismre; sou[dcd to Dcste$ lm scfccl'
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Ground-Water Recharge and Subsurface Flow

TVo approaches are taken forestimating $ound-
water recharge. The first approach is based on an

empirical relation between precipitation and ground-

water recharge. This recharge method estimates aver-

age annual ground-water recharge, as a bulk volum€,

on the basis of recent estimates of ground-water dis-

charge by ET and subsurface outflow (Nichols, 2000).

The second approach, based on mass-balance calcula-

tions among several budget components, provides an

indication of the quantity of ground-water recharge

conEibuted by individual processes within a landform.

The estimates of ground-water recharge are used to
evaluate the ground-water budget and individual bud- .

get components, particularly subsurface flow between

aquifers underlying adjacent landforms.

Revision of Maxey-Eakin Method

From 1947 to 1951, a method for estimating
ground-water recharge was developed (Ma"xey and

Eakin, 1949; Eakin and others, 1951) and applied in
most of the water-resources reconnaissance studies

throughout Nevada (see section "Previous Investiga-

tions"). The method, now called the Maxey-Eakin
method (Watson and others, I976,p' 336), estimates

average annual recharge as a specific percentage of
the annual precipitation in designated precipitation ,

zones. The original P€rcentages were derived ftom '

bmpirical studies of 13 basins in east-cenral Nevada' 
-

by applying uial-arid-enor methods until the estimates

of recharge equaled the estimates of natural ground-'

water discharge by ET (Maxey and Eakin, 1949, p. '

4Hl). Ground-waterET rates used in the develop

ment of theMa,rey-Eakin method were obtainedfrom

Ettank studiesby l.en(Lgl2)in Owens Valley' Chlif.,

and White (1932) in the Escalante Desert, Utah. Moie-
recent ET studies using micrometeorological methods,

along with the availability of digital precipitation

data, provide the basis for revising the Maxey-Eakin
method.

Estimates of ground-water ET in valley-lowland

areaswere made in 16 basins in eastern Nevada as part

. of an evaluation of regional ground-water flow systems

byNichols (2000).His methods are describedbriefly in

the section "Discharge by Evapotranspiration." All but

one of the 16 basins were used to revise the Maxey-
Eakin recharge method. They were selectedbecause all

or most of the ground-water discharge was by ET or

because independent estimates of ground-water out-

flow were available. The basins were assumed to be in

hydrologic equilibrium, where ground-water inflow

equals ground-water outfl ow.

METHODS FOR ESTIMATING WATER.BUDGET COMPONENTS 17
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Tablc 5. Esrimated average annual runofr, evagotranspiralion, and subsuilaca flow fnom piedmont-dope areas
in Pine Valley, Carico lake Valley, and Upper Reese River Valley Hydrographic Arsali, middle Humbolil Riwr.
Basin, north-contral Nevada
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For each basin, PRlSM-simulated average annual
precipitation values were distributed into fourprecipi-
tation zones: at least 8 but less than 12 in, at least 12 but
less than 16 in, at least 16 but less than 20 in, and at

least 20 but less than 34 in. Multiple-regression anal-
ysis was used to develop recharge coemcients to
describe the relation berween precipitation (as inde-
pendent variable) and ground-water recharge (as

dependent variable) in each zone. The rcgession
equation that best approximates this relation (Nichols,

2000) can b€ written as

Rg* = 0.008(P") + 0.130(P6) + 0.144(P) + 0.158(Pd , (3)

where Rr* is average annual ground-water recharge

based on estimates of ground-water dis-
\ charge, in acre-feetPerYear;

Pu is average annual volume oiprecipitation
in hydrographic area in zone of at least 8
but less than 12 in, in acre-feet Peryea$

P6 is average annual volume of precipitation

in hydrographic area in zone of at least 12

but less than 16 in, in acre-feet peryear;

P" is average arinual volume of precipitation

in hydrographic area in zone ofatleast 16' 
but less than 20 in, in acre-feetperyear;
and

P6 is average annual volume of precipitation

in hydrdgraphic area in zone of at least 20
but less than 34 in, in acre-feet per year.

Similar to the original Maxey-Eakin method, this
revised relation (eq. 3) assumes groun&wat€r recharge

is negligible if annual precipitation is less than 8 in.
The recharge coefficients derived by Nichols (2000)

for estimating average annual ground-water recharge

are applicable only to the distribution of precipitation

simulated by PRISM and acquired from G.H. Taylor
(Oregon Climate Senrice, Oregon State Univenity,
written corrmun., 1997).

Mass-Balance Approach

A mass-balance calculation for estimating
ground-water recharge yields a budget showing the

sources from which grouild water is derived. Total
ground-water inflow to a basin consists of the sum of
recharge derived within each landform and net inflow
from adjacent areas that ultimately reaches the satu-

rated basin fill.
Ground-water recharge to bedrock aquifers in the

mountain block is from direct infilration of precipita-

tion or indirect infilration of runoff. For this investiga-

tion, ground-water recharge in mountain-block areas is

determined as the residual benveen estimates of runoff
(eq. 1) and water yield (eq. 2).

Beneath piedmont-sloPe areas, ground-water

inflow to the basin-fill aquifer consists of (l) subsur-

face flow from the mountain block (determined as the

residual between estimates of runoffand water yield),
(2) the quantity of runoffthat originates in the moun-

'18 Water Budgets tor Setected Hydrographic tueas, lllddle Humboldt River Basln, Nevada-llethods lor Estlmaton
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tain block and combines with runofffrom thc pfodmont

slope and subsequently infiltrates, (3) a portion of the
precipitation that falls on the piedmont slope and

infiltrates, and (4) subsurface inflow or surface-water

inflow that subsequently infiltrates from adjacem

hydrographic areas.

Ground-water recharge from infilration of nrn-

off is estimated as the difference between the sum of
mountain-block plus piedmont-slope runoff and the

total volume of runoff that makes up the Erantity of
surface water leaving the basin at the hydmgraphic-
area boundary (SWtot, fig. 3). This calculationdoes
not acbount for losses from ET and direct evaporation

along stream channels and therefore representsaurax-
imum quantity of ground-water recharge- Runoff
generated on valley-lowland areas is assumad to be

minor because of the small amount of precipitation

that falls on those areas. The portion of precipiafion
that recharges the basin-fill aquifer beneath piedmont

slopes is estimated as the difference betrreen precipi-

tation and the sum of runoff plus all ET losses from
piedmont slopes. This calculation also represents'a

maximum quantity of ground-water recharge-

Ground water beneath the valley lowlands con-

sists of subsurface flow from the basin-fill quifen
underlying the piedmont slopes, subsurface inffow and

infiltration of surface water from adjacent areas' and

ground-water recharge that takes place on the valley

lowlands from infiltration of precipitation and nrnoff,
which are assumed to be a minor amount

Although the quantity of subsurface flow that

moves across hydrographic-area boundaries is gener-

ally unknown, it could rePresent a significant comPo-

nent of the water budget. Determination of interbasin

flow is at best difEcult and should not be atbmPted

without supporting hydrogeologic data- Results from a

study by Plume and Ponce (1999) providedmostof the

information needed for estimating subsurfaceflow by

using Darcy's law. As modified from Heath (1989'

p. l2), Darcy's law can be expressed as

A value of l0 ft/d was used to repres€nt an

average hydraulic+onductivity value for basin-fill' -

sediments (Plunre and Ponce, 1999). Cross-sectional

areas ofbasin fill beneath hydrographic-area bound-

aries were estimated on the basis of interpretation bf
gravity data (D.A. Ponce, U.S. Geological Survey,

written conrmun., 1997).V[ater-level data collected in
the spring of 1996 (Plume and Ponce, 1999) were dsed

to estimate hydraulic gndiens.

Discharge by EvaPotranspiratlon

Cunently, no data to determine directly the

loss of water by ET and sublimation are available for
mountain-block areas of the Humboldt River Basin'

For this investigation, ET was estimated as the differ-

ence between average annual precipitation that falls

in mountain-block areas and the estimated average

annual water yield (eq.z).

Average annual ET in piedmont-slope areas w:ls

derived by apptying the Penman-Monteith equation 
.

(Monteith, 1965) to available climatic data collected at

remote automatic weatlier stations (RAWS). RAWS

data used in the analyses were collected at 14 sites in '

and near the Humboldt River Basin; the sites are away.

from urban influenbes and generally arc in the lower

parts of piedmont-slope areas, at dtinades from 4,550

io 6,800 ft. The period of record for the RAWS data is

199f95; several stations have records that were con-

tinuous since 198?. The Penman-Monteith equatiorr

uses energy balances and ransport resistances related

to plant canoPy to estimate actual ET rates. Measure-

ments of net radiation and aerodynamic and canopy

resistances are not made at RAWS, but because they

are required to solve the Penman-Monteith equation,

several assumptions had to be made for these variables'

Net radiation was estimated from calculations of
solar radiation above each RAWS and correlated to a

derived relation between solar and measured net radia-

tion (based on 1990 data) in Toano Draw, about 70 mi

northeast of Elko (M.J. Johnson, U'S' Geological Sur-

vey, written commun., I997).The derived relation is

asiumed to be similar to that for the middle Humboldt

River Basin for similar periods of record, although it
does not take into account variability in local climate

conditions.

METHODS FOR ESTIMATING WATER'BUDGET COMPONENTS 19

O = 0.0084K A(dhldt), (4)

where Q is quantity of subsurface flow' in acre-feet
per year;

K is hydraulic conductivity, in feet perday;

A is saturated cross-sectional area thmugh
which flow occurs, perpendicular to the' 
direction of flow, in square feet;

d/r/d/ is hydraulic gradient, in feet per feet; and

0.0084 is factor to convert cubic feet per day into

acre-feet per Year.
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Values for aerodynamic and canopy-resistance
temui were estimated, in part, on the basis of gevious
work in eastern Washington (S.A. Tomlinson, U.S.
Geological Survey, written corlmun., 1993; Tomlin-
son, 1997) and northeastem Nevada (M.J. Johnson,
U.S. Geological Survey, written commun.., l2gl).
Reasonable heights of rangeland vegetation were used
to estimate a range of aerodynamic-iesistance terrrs

. for use in the Penman-Monteith equation. Values of
canopy resistance for the RAWS are unknown and are

estimated from other studies (S.A. Tomlinson, U.S.
Geological Survey, written corlmun., 1993; Tomlin-
son, 1997; M.J. Johnson, U.S. Geological Suwey,
wrinen corlmun., 1997).

Annual ET, deterrrined from the application of
the Penman-Nlonteith equation to the RAWS data,
averages about 10.5 in/yr and ranges from 9 to 12 in/yr.
The high end of.the range is similar to results obtained
by Plume (1995; p. 55). Average annual precipitation at
the RAWS over the perid of record 1987-95 is gen-

erally below the average annual precipitation during
the 30-year reference perid 196l-90. Average annual
potential ET estimated by Shevenell (196, p. 29), for.
areas of piedmont slopes ranged from about 12 in/yr to
nearly 48 in/yr. Whether the rates obtained from the
Penman-Monteith equation result from below-average
precipitation or are a function of the assumptions used

in the analyses is uncertain. Regardless, this approach

and the use of available RAWS data provide an objec-
tive method for estimating average annual ET in these

areas of a basin. To develop a water budget, the average

ET rate.of 10.5 ir/yr was used as a minimum ET rate
and the annual quantity of precipitation that falls on
piedmont-slope areas was used as a maximum rate.

In valley-lowland argas, total ET is assumed

equal to the sum of average annual precipitation that '

falls within the area plus the consumptive use of
ground water by phreatophyte vegetation. A method
for estimating ground-water ET at regional scales was

developed recently by Nichols (2000) and was applied
to the valley lowlands of the study area to estimate

average annual ground-water ET.

The method developed by Nichols (2000)

resulted from the difficulty of and need for transfer-
ring site-specific ET values, estimated by micromete-
orological methods, to remote rangeland areas. The
approach taken to accomplish this task involved two
steps. First, energy budgets of ground-water ET from

native rangelands and bare soils were determinod at a
number of sites in Nevada and California (Drcll 1990;
Nichols, 1994; Nichols and others, 1997) andwrc
used to develop a functional relation betrveen plait
cover and ground-water ET. Not only was a strong cor-
relation found between plant cover and ground-water

ET, but plant cover was shown to be a major frtor in
determining the rate of ground-water ET (Nichols, .

2000). Plantcoveris a function of plantdensitymdthe
total green-leaf area of plants, which can be determined
from remotely sensed data. Therefore the second step
in this approach was to use remote-sensing dar' toesti-
mate plant cover and hence regional ground-waerET.

Different vegetation indices have been devcloped
from remdtely sensed data, particularly LandsarTM
satellite data to enhance vegetation signals and !o'
describe vegetation quantitatively. A modified soil-
adjusted vegetation index (MSAVI), proposed by Qi
and others (1994), was used to describe plantcover in
areas of sparse vegetation. MSAVI values were derived
from the Landsat TM data and converted to platrt-cover

values, at a cell resolution ofaboutg0 by 90 ft,by using
relations described by Nichols (2000). Plant-cover
values then were assigned to zones corresponding to
bare soil or to percentages ofplant cover (less rhan 10,

at least l0 but less than 20, at least 20 but lgss rhnn lJ,
at least 35 but less than 50, and at least 50). Forthe
valley-lowland areas, these plant-cover zones were

color coded and plotted on 1:24,00Gscale maps. These

maps were used to guide the field mapping of pbreato-

phyte vegetation during the summer of 1997 and to_ver-

ify ttre boundaries between phreatophytes and other
rangeland vegetation. An average rate of ground-water

ET then was calculated for cells in each zone as a func-
tion of a weighted-mean plant cover and summerized

to determine annual ground-water ET from the valley-
lowland areas (table 6).

Each plant-cover value and the corresponding

rate of ground-water ET represents an area of about

8,100 ft2, which is the resolution of the MSAVI data.

The Landsat TM data used to derive the MSAVI values

were collected in June 1989 and June 1995. The aver-

age annual ET determined for the valley lowlands in
each basin was less in 1989 than in 1995. Although the

total area of phreatophyte vegetation was essentially

the same for the two periods, the greater ET in 1995

was due to an increase in plant cover in the at-least-

20 Water Budgets for Selected Hydrographic Areas, Middle Humboldt River Basin, NevadFMelhods for Estimation
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Tabtc 6. Average annual evapotransplratlon rates from areas of bare soil or phrcatop@ veg€taton, evaporaton rat€s
from open water, and annual volume of groundwater arapOransptratlon frrom rnllry lowldnds, 19s) and 1995, In Pln6 VaBey, 
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At lcast l0 but lcss than 20 pcccnt

At lcast 20 but lcss than 35 paccnt
At lcast 35 but lcss than 50 pcrccnt

At lcast 50 pcrccnt

Estimard oal annual ground-warcrEt'
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170
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9,450
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1,990
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Barc soil

Plant covef:
Lass than l0 pcrccnt

At lcast l0 but lcss than 20 pcrcent

At lcast 20 but less than 35 pcrccnt

At lcast 35 but lcss than 50 pcrcent

At least 50 percent

220

t4,890

10,420

6,420

25rO
83{)

0.15

:4s
l.'lO
2.18

2.54

2.&

710

9,900

r6390
5.870

l,6(x)

690

0.r5

.47

1.36

2.17
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2.6

30

6,630

t4,6m
13B80

6380
2.txt

43,800'?n

u0.......'
4,670

nw
r2J@
4,050

t,820

45,800

630

Estimatcd total annual ground-watcr Et'
bodics

I Deri"cd ftoro MSAVI from 1989 ard 195 lantbar TM imagcs ard ftroo ficld ncaslcurcns. Barc-soil urd plsnt covcr valucs tould.d to rrarest l0 acrcs.
2lnctuacs Uortr grun+watcr ET (Nichots, 2000) and s[rfacc-watrr cvrporalioo- For cach zonc, rarc rcutdcd to ncatEst 0.01 foot, ard aunual volurnc o ncarcst l0 eGfccl
I Valucs arc wcightcd mcam.
a EIgr lublc I and fig. 3). Roun&d !o ncarcst lfi) acrc-fect

I 0-but-less-than-20-percent zone and a corresponding
decrease in plant cover in the less-than-10-percent zone
(fig. 6).This change in the plant-cover distribution
probably was a function of precipitation. Annual pre-
cipitation in the study area during 1989 was less than

90 percent of the average during the reference period
1961-90, but in 1995 it was more than 120 percent of
the average.

ET from vegetated flood plains in piedmont-sloPe

areas (table 5) also was estimat€d from plant-cover
values derived from Landsat-TM-based MSAVI data.

. The methods using MSAVI data may not be entircly
appropriate for estimating ET in these areas because

of the smaller area covered by vegetation as compared

to the areal extent of phreatophyte vegetation in the

valley lowlands. However, the method does provide
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a lower Ef Umit for vegetaicd ffood plains (Nichols,
2000). The consumptive usc of water in yegctatcd flood.
plains in the piedmont-slope areas is assumed to repre-
sent ground-water discharge.

Evaporation from open-water bodies such as
shallow lakes,'including ephemeral lakes in playas,
was estimated on the basis of pan-evaporation mqN-
urements made at Beowawe and Rye Patch Dam in
the Humboldt'River Basin and at Ruby Lake in north-
eastern Nevada (fig. l). Average annual pan€vapora-

tion measurcmcnts ftrom thcsc ttuec sitcs rangcd from
3.9 30 4.6 ft (Shevcncll, 1996, p. 5).A ratc of 4.2 ff/yr
was used for average annual cvaporation from open-
waterbodies in the waterbudget for the valley low-
lands. Areas of open-water bodies in the study area
were determined from kndsat TM data collectcd in
June 1989 and June 195. Total surface area of open
water in the sidected basins in 1989 was about 150
acres (about 89 percent) less than the total area in 1995
(table 6).

JUNE 1989 JUNE 1995
20,000

15,(x)O

1o,(x)o

5,0(x)

'0

1.5,000

10,000

)010
PLANT COVER, IN PERCENT

Figure 6. Distribution of plant cover in Pine Valley, Carico Lake Valley, and Upper Reese RiverValley Hydrographic
Areas, middle Humboldt River Basin, north-central Nevada. Derived from Landsat Thematic Mapper data for June
'l989 and June 1995.
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WATER.BU DGET ESTIMATES

. The preceding methods applied to Pine Valley,
Carico kke Valley, and Upper Reese River Valley
Hydrographic Areas resulted in water budges repre-
senting average annual conditions over the reference
period I 96 l-90. Several ground-water components,
derived in part from the water budgets, ar€ compared
to similar components estimated by previous investi-
gators. Comparison between the disuibution of precip-
itation used in previous investigations (Hardman and
Mason, 1949) and PRlSM-simulated precipitation is
presented in table 7.

Pine Valley Hydrographic Area

. For average conditions, annual inflow to Pine
Valley (fig. 7)'is derived entirely from precipitation
within the hydrographic area (table 8). Nearly equal
amounts of annual precipitation are simulated by
PRISM (table 2) for areas of the mountain block
(326,4N ate-Nyr, or 47 percent of the total) and
piedmont slope (333,800 acre-ff/yr, or 49 percent of
the totd). Annual precipitation simulated forvalley-
lowland areas (27,800 acre-ff/yr) represents only about
4 percent of the total. Estimates of annual precipitation
based on the Hardman precipitation map (Hardman
and Mason, 1949; Eakin; 1961, p. 20; Eakin and
Lamke, 1966, p. 58) indicate that aboirt 61 percent of
the annual precipitation occurs in the mountain block.
and only about 39 percent occurs in the piedmont-

slope and valle!-lowlanil areas (table 7). Althorryh . .

orily 34,000 acre-ftlyr more precipitatioo is simulatcd
by PRISM than estimated from the Hardman map, the
relative disnibution between the two procipiation
maps is significantly different... Outflow from Pine Valley is dominated by Ef,
which makes up about 97 percent of tbe annual total
(table 8). Other outflow components include surface-
iryater outflow by Pine Creek at the north boundary
of the hydrographic area and subsurface oudow to
adjacent hydrographic areas. On the basis of 12 years
of continuous streamflow data(1947-58), adjusted to
the long-term record (1922-95) of Martin Creek.in the
northwestern part of the Humboldt River Basin (fig. l);
an estimated 8,100 acre-ft of surface waterdischarges
from Pine Valley to the Humboldt River annually.
Hydrograph-separation analysis @akin, 1961, p. l0;
Rorabaugh, 1964) suggests that about 5,fi)0 acre-ft
of the annual surface-water outflow is contributed by
ground water (table 9).

Estimates of subsurface outflow from Pine Valley
were made indirectly by previous investigators. Eakin
(1961, p.z|),using a form ofDarcy's law, estimalep
thatless than 300 acre-fl/yrof groundwaterleaves Pine
Valley beneath the north boundary oftbehydrographic
area The estimate was made for young basin-fill sedi-
ments: Additional ground water may flow through ...

older basin fill and fractured volcanic rocks along the.' .

north boundary. Interbasin flow from Crarden Valley
(fig.1), a subbasin in the southeastem part of Pine
Valley, eastward to Diamond Valley (qutside the Huin-
boldt River Basin) was indicated by p^kin (1962, p. 2l)

Table 7. Comparison of Hardman and PR|SM-simulated average annual precipitalion for Pine

Valley, Carico Lake Valley, and Upper Reese River Valley Hydrographic Areas, middle Hur$oldt
River Basin, north-central Nevada

IPRISM. pcripitation-clevation rcgrcssions on indcpcn&nt sloFs mod.l (Daly and othcrs. l9a)l

Average annual precidtafron' (acrsteetpery€a4

Hydrographic area Mountain block
Piedrnontslopeand 

^
vallery lowland, combinedr

Hydrosraphlc-arca

Hardmanl PRlsM2 Hardmanl PRts[,t2 Hardman PRISMI
I
I
I

I

I

Pine Valley 399,000 326,4m

Carico Lake Valley 587,000 123,000

Upper Reese River Valley 374,000 413,900

255,000

?4,ooo

328.000

36t,600

l15,?00

389J00

6s4.0m 688,m

r6l,m 239,m

702,000 803.m

I Hardman and Muson (t949), Eakin (196t), Falin 316 1"nt1c (1966), Evcrc[ and Rush ( 1966). Values muDdcd to ncatrsr I'm
acrc-fcct per ycar.

2 Simulatcd on basis of l96l-90 dala (scc ublc 2). valucs roundcd to ncarcst lfl) acrc-fcct pr ycar.

3 Combincd for comparison with rcsuls fiom prcvious invcstigations.
a Roundcd to ncarest 1,000 acrc-fccr pcrpar'
5 Assumcs boundary of mountain blek and picdmont slopc can bc rcprcsentcd by 6,00Gfoot altiode contour.
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EXPLANATION

l,andforms

Valley lowland

Piedmont slope

Mountain blak

Hydrognphic-rre! boodary

Line of equl avenge mual
precipitation--contro
interval vuies: 2 inches for
20 inches or less, .l inches

for greater than 20 inches
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Ba* kom U.S. Gmlogicl Surv€y digilal data, 1:10O,00O, 192-aa; 1:24,0OO, 198H6
UnNeEl TransveE Mercalor p.oieclion
Zone I 1

Figure 7. Distribution of precipitation and landforms in Pine Valley Hydrographic Area, middle Humboldt River Basin, north-
central Nevada, 196'l-90. Average annual-precipitation data derived from precipitation-elevation regressions on indep€ndent

slopes model, or PRISM (Daly and others, 1994).
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Tablc 8. Average annual water budg€te tor Plne Valley Htdtogilaphic Area, mlddte Hunboldt Rfuer Basln, north-central N€rrdda

lBold symbotr in Frcntlra.rco.tapoodtoalucurd i! lrbtc t rnd0j !. r/dua fcrcprrtc lormgoarrurndodourtrr tdluafcapctprr: orrtr'roundcdoqcu t.ffi
rrc-fcct pct year. ET. cvrgurusgiruin -. no du or mr epplicrblcl

Water.budg6t cornponenb
lnnow

(acefeel
per year)

Odlo$,
(scfo€t
per year)

lnllow:I
T

Prccipitation on mountain block (lnt)l
Subsurfacc flow hom adjaccnt hydrographic areas to bcdmck aquifcr (sfh)

Outllow:
Runoff from mounrain btock to picdmont stope (R0mu)2

Subsurfacc flow from bcdrock aquifer in mountain btock to basin-fill aquifcr bcncath picdmont stopc (sFrnl)z

Subsurfacc flow from mountain block to adacent hydrographic areas (srou)
ET and sublimation ofprecipitation and soill moisrurc and ET from riparian vcgcradon (sfmb)2

Tota|......................i......

326.M

--:

326,000

223m
38Jm

265.8m
326.qX)

P{cdDoltdoF rd.r bodSet

lntlow:

Prccipiution on picdmont slopc (hr)l
Runofr fmm mountain block o picdmont slqpc (Rod)'
Surface-watcr flow from adjaccnt hydrogpphic areas ($rr)
Subsurface ffow from bcdrock a4uiicr irimounain block to basin-fill aquifer bcncath picdnrcnt slopc (SFml)2

Subsurface flow from adjaccnt hydrographic arcas (sFh)

Outllow:

Runoffgcncrated on piedmont slopc (Rof.)l
Subsurfacc flow frpm basin-fill aquifer bcncath piedmoat slope ro basin-fill aquifer bcncath valley lowland (srpo)3

Subsurfacc flow from basin-fill aquifer beneath picdmont slopc to adjacent hydrognphic areas (Sfogt)

ET and sublimation of prccipitation and soil tnoistuc (EIF)'
ET from vegctated flood plains (Erlprf 

To€l

333,800
22,3N

0rry

r
G2JOO

525(xl79300

3063m-333,800
3.2fi)4.100

362,W20,m0

VelLy.bvlud rlcrbdgct

I
i

I
I

I
i

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
t

lntlow:

Precipitation on valley lowland (Pvl)l

Runoff fmm piedmont slopc to valley lowland (ROnr)3

Surface-water flow from adjacent hydrogpphic areas (s1fh) I
Subsurface flow from basin-fill aquifer beneath pi'edrnoat stopc to basin-fill aquifcr bcneath vallcy lowland (SFp)'

Subsurfacc flow from adjacent hydrographic arcas (SFh)

Outflow:

Runoffgeneratcd on valley lowland (ffivl)
Subsurface flow from basin-fill aquifer bcneath valley lowland to adjaccnt hydrograghic areas (sFvl)

ET ofprecipitation and soil moisturc (Etvl)

ET of ground water from valley lowland (ETf))
Evaporation from opcn-water bodies (Esr)

Total............................. 80,mO-l 10,000

27,8@
L2,s00

0
52,5G-79,300

0-

27,W -
39,s00-50,300

60-70
68,m0-78,000

lnllow:

Precipitation in Pinc Valley Hydrographic Arca (PmD, h., htl)
Surface-water flow from adjacent hydrographic an:s (Sl{h)

Subsurface flow from adjaccnt hydrographic areas (SFtt)

Outflow:

Surface-water flow from Pine Valtey Hydrographic Alga at hydrogfaPhic-area boundary (SlVOl)

Subsurface flow from Pine Valley Hydrographic Area at hydrographic-area boundary (stut)
ET and sublimation from Pine Vatley Hydrographic Arca (Efmb. EIF EIIP.. Ervl' ETgt' Esr)

Total,............................

688,000
0
0

6s,tm
79Joo

642.700{81.900
660.M99,000

I
I
I

I

I

I Scc tablc 2.
2 Scc ablc 4.
3 Sec rablc 5.
a Eatin 1t96t, p.2+).
5 Sec tablc 6.
6 Dcri"cd fmm conrinuo*uagc-rccording gagc on Pinc Crcck (194?-58) and adjustcd lo long-tcrm record ar Manin Crcck ( 1922-95)'
7 Combincd 

".lu.r: 
9,000 rrc-fccr pcr ycar e*imatcd by Hanill ( 1968. p, 26) ro crit from Gar&n Vallcy, subbasin in southcastcm Patt of Pinc Vatlcy Hydrographic Ana' and

additional300acrc.fcctpcrycarcstimatcdbyEakin(l96l'P.24)]oexirPincvatrcyucrrarbnonhhydrognphic.arcaboundary.Bccauscassignmcnttolandform
surface flow is accountcd for only in ovcnll hydrognphic-arca bulget.
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and subsequently estimatcd by llarrill (1968, p.26)
to be about 9,(XX) acre-ftlyr. Becausc it is unccrtain
to which landform this estimate corresponds, it is
accounted for only in the overall hydrognphic-itr€,a
budget forPine Valley and in the ground-waterbudget
(tables 7 and 9).

. The average annual inflow to the ground-water
system in Pine Valley, estimated from a mass-balance
calculation, ranges from 52,000 to 79,00O acre-ft
(table 9). The recharle estimate derived by the revised
Maxey-Eakin method (eq. 3) falls well within this
range. A previous estimate of ground-water recharge
to Pine Valley by Eakin (1961, p.20) may be as much

'as 33,000 acre-ff/yr less than estimated by the two
recharge methods.

Ground-water recharge from precipitation that
falls on piedmont-slope areas of Pine Valley may be as
much as 243A0 acre-ftlyr (table 9). This indicates that
part of the annual precipitation on piedmont-slope
areas may infiltrate directly to the ground-water reser-
voir or may recharge the reservoir after an intermediate
step as runoff. The water-balance calculation suggests
that large alluvial areas designated as piedmont slopes
in Pine Valley may contribute more to the ground-
water reservoir than previously thought.

The estimated range in ground-water ET, derived
from micrometeorological.methods using two MSAVI
data sets, is more than twice Eakin's (1961, p. 22) esti-
mate. Although the total area of phreatophyte vegeta-
tion mapped from remote-sensing data is similar to the
area that Eakin mapped, ET rates derived by Nichols'
(2000) methods are as much as 2.0 ft/yr greater for
native vegetation than those derived from Eakin's
(1961, p.22) data.

Carico Lake Valley Hydrographic Area

Most of the annual inno* to the Carico Lake
Valley Hydrographic Area (fig. 8) is from precipitation
(table 10). PRISM simulates about 50 percent more
annual precipitation than estimated from the Hardman
precipitation map (table 7), derived from data pre-
sented by Everett and Rush (1966, p. l4).More than
half of the difference occurs in the combined areas
of the piedmont slope and valley lowlands.

Additional inflow, as subsurface flowftromUppcr
Reese River Vallcy Hydrographic Area, was cstimqtcd
on the basis of 1996 field data and thc application of
Darcy's law (eq. 4). The low topographic dividc that
makes up the hydrographic-area boundary between
Carico l-ake Valley and Upper Reese River Vallcy
Hydrographic Areas is underlain by nearly 2,000 ft
of alluvial deposits and Tertiary volcanic rocks @A.
Ponce, U.S. Geological Survey, written conunrrn.,
1997). Ground-water levels in the northern part of
Upper Reese River Valley are generally 50 ft higher
than levels in the southwestern part of Carico l:ke
Valley. WaterJevel data indicate a hydraulic gradient
of about 10.6 ff/mi across the boundary. The calcula-
tion of ground-water flow using Darcy's law assumes
a uniform hydraulic gradient over the cross-sectional
area. About 3,000 acre-ft/yr of subsurface flow was
estimated to enter Carico Lake Vatley on the basis of
the preceding hydrogeologic conditions. Whether this
estimate represents an average annual value in part
depends on how closely the hydraulic gradientbetween
'the two areas reflects an average annual gradient and
how close the assumed hydraulic conductivity of l0
ff/d is to the average value for the saturated hydrogeo-
logic units beneath the boundary.

The overall water budget for Carico Lake Valley
Hydrographic Area is affected by an imbalance in
the water b[dget for the valley-lowlands area, where
annual inflow is almost nrrice the annual outflow (table
l0). The imbalance may be due, in parl to an overesti-.
mation of the subsurface-flow component from moun-
tain-block areas. Nearly 70 percent of the ground-water
flow that ultimately reaches the aquifer underlying the
valley lowlands was assumed to be recharged in the
mountain blocks within the hydrographic area (table
l1). Although not estimated in this study, subsurface
flow to adjacent hydrographic areas may account for
some of the imbalance in the valley-lowlands water
budget. Everett and Rush (1966, p. 17) estimated that
less than 300 acre-ft/yr leaves Carico Lalce Valley as

subsurface flow to Crescent Valley Hydrographic Area
(table 10, fig. l). Additional analysis is needed to better
quantify this subsurface-flow component.

26 Water Budgets for Selected Hydrographic Areas, Middle Humbotdt River Basin, Nevada-Methods for Estimalion
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Tablc 9. Avenge annual grcunswater hrdget for Pine Vafley Hyrtrcgraphic Area, middle Humboldt Ffuer Basin,norft€ntrdNerada

[Vnlucs for scpretc ftorv conpqrcnts md ruboolr ror.urdcd o rrrrcsr t 00 sc-fca pcr ycra torrtr rwndcd to mrrcst t .m0 tc|E-fcct pcs ycrr. Botd rymbols (infootnotcs) corespord ro rr|Gc us€d in lAbtc t rnd 69. 3. -, ao Aeu or nor rppticrbtcl '

Esumatsd fow
(srste€l p€r y€ar)I Ground-wat€rtrrdgst cornpon€nt

By rnasstslance
calorauon,

this kn €€dga$on

By rovls€d
recharg€ m€thod,
this invesdgation

Eyoth6rm€tho&,
ptgrriorJ3

hv€sffgauonr

I
I
I

Gmund-water rccharge:

To mountain block

To picdmont slope, fmm runoff
To piedmont slopc, from prccipirarion

To vallcy lowland

Sublotal ground-watcr rcchargc..

Subsurface inflow fmm adjaccnt hydrographic areas

r383oo

3r+2oo-167oo

4u2+,N

Ncglieiblc

, 52J00-79,300

0

565,900

rrt:

Ou6or

t
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
I

Ground-watcr cvapotranspiration in vallcy lowland
Ground-watcr dischargc from vcgaarcd flood plains

Ground-water discharge to Pinc Crcck in valley towtand

Subsurface outffow to adjaccnt hydrographic arcas

Ground-water inflow to Carico Lake Valley
Hydrographic Area is calculated to be almost five times
that estimated earlier by Everett and Rush (1966, p.
14). The lower end of the range of ground-water
recharge, derived from the mass-balance calculation,
is only about 800 acre-ft/yr greater than the estimate
derived by the revised Maxey-Eakin method (rable
l1). The revised method is based on the volume of pre-
cipitation that falls wirhin the hydrographic area and
does not account for ground water that originates out-

Trsju5oJoo
e3.2oo-4,roo

lo5,mo

rb:m
Total outflow..... 'S7

I S€c aablc 4.
2 n'.kin and lamtc 1t966 p 58).

, I Estimatcd as diffcrcncc bc|wccn sum of srounuio-blocl runoff (ROmb: rablc4) ptus picdmont-stopc runoff (ROgr: rabtc S) and otat surfe\u.araonrllow
at hydrographic-arca boundary (S1[tlot tablc 8).

a Estimat"d as diffctctrc,c bcnrccn picdmonr-slopc prccipitation (Ppc; rable 2) and srm of pic&nont-slopc runoff (ROpc; rabfc 5) ptus cvapornrrqirarion
componcnts (EIgr and EIrps: tablc 5).

5 esrimarcO fmro cqurloo 3 (scc tcn).
6 Eatin 1t96t, p. m). -
7 Scc rablc 6.
8 Dcrivcd fmm F"kin (1961, p. 22); Eakin applicd conection of2,000 acrc.fca pcrycar for bctow-avcragc coodilions.
9 Scc ablc 5.

. l0 Estimared by hyarograph-scparalion analysis (Rorabaugh l96a) and frorn &tin (1961, p. l0).
ll Derivcd from nakin (196t, p. 22).
12 Mostty outllow o Diamond Vatlcy HydroSraphic Ar€a (ourside Humboldr RivcrBasin),9,0fl)actc-fccr pcrycarcsdmarcd by Hanill (1968, p. 26); valuc

also inclu&s 300 acrc-fccr pcr lr€ar out low to Humbold! Rivcr. cstimarcd by Ealin (f961, p. 24).

side the area. Consequently, the estimated 3,000
acre-fl/yr of ground-water inflow from Upper Reese
River Valley would be in addition to the estimate of
gtound-waterrecharge derived by the revised method.
However, both methods for estimating ground-water
recharge result in an imbalance of 12,000 to 16,000
acre-ff/yr between ground-water inflow and outflow,
which may suggest additional subsurface outflow

Although the area of ground-water discharge
mapped by Everett and Rush (1966, p. 16) is nearly
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EXPLANATION

Lrndforms

Valley lowlmd

Picdmnt slope

Mouotain block

Hydrographie-erea boundary

Linc ofequd average annual pr€cipitation-
Contour inlewal 2 inches

Bas ho.n u.s. G€ologit suilsy dgital data, l:10o,0oo, 'l9z-88; l:24,000, 1969-90
Universal Transverso librcalor pr(ieclbn
Zffilt

Figure 8. Distribution of precipitation and landforms in Carico Lake Valley Hydrographic Area, middle Humboldt
River Basin, north-central Nevada, 1961-90.
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Tablc 10. Av€ragp annuat wat€r budgeb for Carlco lake Valley HyCrograpt{cArq rF$3 Humboldt Rlver Basln, nodt-contral
Nevada

[BoHsymbob in F rothc*scorrcrpcd o thc urcd iD trblc I rad 69 3. rrllha fcrcarrrrc ficoo-?o.^ctrdourcrr td)sc.fcapctycrr;tdrlerooodod ogtn t,(n0rcre
fcct pcr ycer. EI. cvrpotnnrpintioo. -. no dar or oot Tplkrblc: < lcls thral

Watsr.budgeil coflpon€ntr
lnlblr

(acr&fool .

pet year)

otdlow
(s}f€€r
p.. yesr)

Mooatrln'Dlocl rrlcr boftcfI
I
t

lnflow:
Prccipitation on mounlain block (Pr$)l

' Subsurfacc flow from adjaccnt hydographic arcas to bcdroct aquifcr (Sttr)
Outflow:

Runoff from mountain block to picdmont slopc (Ronb)2

Subsurfacc flow from bcdrock aquifcr in mounuin block to basio-fill aquifcr bcneatb picdmot slopc (Sffi)2
Subsurfacc ffow from mountain block to adaccnt hydrognphic araas (SFou)

ET and sublimation ofprecipitation and soil moisture and ET from riparian vcgcurioa (Ern$)z

Tora!.........................,.

try
5.900

13,m0

: 104.t00
123,0@ r8,m0

PlcdrDootdopc rntrf bldgcl

I
I
I

lnflow:

Prccipiration on piedmont slopc (Ppr)l

Runofr from mountain block !o picdrnont slopc (R0mb)o

Surfacc-water ffow from adjaccnt hydrognphic areas (S$h)
Subsurface flow from bcdrock aquiicr in mounrain block to basin-fill aquifcr bcncath picdmoat slope (sFtnb)2

Subsurfacc flow from Uppcr Reesc Rivcr Valtcy Hydrognphic Arca o basin-fill a{uifcr bcncab pidnont slopc (snn)
Outtlow:

Runofr-gcncratcd on piedmont stopc (nqr)a
Subsurface flow from basin-fill aguifcr bcneath picdmont slopc to basin-fill aquifer bcncath raltcy towland (sftr)a
Subsurfacc flow from basin-fill aquifer bcncath picdmoat slopc o adjaccnt hydrographic arcas (Stal)
ET and sublimation ofprccipitation and soil moisturc (ETprf
ET from vegeutcd flood plains (efur)a 

Torar.............,........-...

10,600
5,9m
0

r3,000
33,ooo

=.....''-
130,m0

0-7m
2rirtu23,ago

105,,1{XF10r,600
l.tm-tgn

128,@r33,000

Vdht lorlnd rdcrbodBelI
t
I
I

Inflow:

Precipitation on valley lowland (Pvl)l

Runoff from piedmont slope to valley lowland (ROpcf

Surface-water ffow from adjacent hydmgraphic arcas (swn)
Subsurface ffow from basin-fill aquifcr beneath piedmont slope to basin-fill aquifcr beneath rnllcy lowland (Sfpr)a

Subsurface flow fmm adjrccnt hydmgnphic arcas (san)
Outflow:

Runoffgcnerated on vallcy lowland (Rftl)
Subsurface flow from basin-fill aquifer bcneath valley lowland to adjacent hydrographic arcas (san)

ET of precipitation and soil moisorc (ETyl)

ET of ground water from vatley lowland (EIgP
Evaporation from opcn-watcr bodies (Esr)

Totd...........................

8,r00
0-700
0-

2rJW23,M:

0
6<300

dioo
48G.9'600

30,000-32,000 13,flD-18,000

6rtco lrtc Vdhy HydrognDblc Art niabodSGt

239,000
0

3,000
I

lnflow:

Precipitation in Carico bkc Vallcy Hydrographic Atea (Pnb, Pp., Pvl)

Surface-water flow from adjacent hydrognphic anas (sl{tn)

Subsurfacc flow from adjacent hydrographic arcas (sFln)

Outllow:

Surface-watcr flow from Carico l:ke Valley Hydrographic Area at hydrographic-arca boundey (sfr)
Subsurface ffow from Carico bkc Valley Hydrographic Area at hydrographic-arca boundary (Snt)
ET and sublimation from Carico L:ke Valley Hydmgraphic Arca (ermb, EIgt, EIrp.' Efv[ Efgr Erl)

Tota!,..........................

?2oo-3oo
6<3oo

_--- 223.tu230.ffi
242,m 224,cf,n-231,W

I
It

ll

I scc ublc 2.
2 scc tablc 4,
3 Btimated fmm cquation 4 (scc tcxt).
a Scc ablc 5.
5 Scc tablc 6.
6 Evcrcn and Rush (1966, p. l7).
7 Zoncs (1961. p. 20).

I
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Tlblr 11; Average annurl gfoun&wabr hdgot br Codco bb \hlley tttdmgrapl"lc Area. mlddc Hrmbolrlt .1

Rlver Basln, nodr.contral Narada

[Vrhnfor*pG|ra norcoopourda$oobrru&doD|rlrt t(x,s]ftapcrpqmb.rco&doocgca t.(n0rcftaFyor,BotdrydoL G!
fooootcr) ccapoDdto tbocoucd i! ublo I md 013.-r o drrrcnrpploblq< lcg tlrll '

Erd[utcd llow
(acr.lect pery.at

Ground-wal€r$udgst compon€nl
Eymacr-ba|arrce

cahulatlon,
thls Inv€ltlgatlon

By rovlscd
r€ctr8rlp rn6tho4
thb lnv8suga0on

Byothermo[|odq
prarlour

hv€GdgadoGt

Ground-watcr rtchargc:

To mountain block

To piedrnoot slopc, from runoff

To picdmont slopc, Aom prccipitatioo

rl3,ooo

25Joo{,3(x)

3o-t,too

.tzgoo 
'l"am

7O

4.000

Tovalleylowland Ncgligibtc

Subtotal grouad-walerrccbaga l&7G20,400
Subsurftce inflow &om adjaccnt bydmgmphic arcas

Total infow....... 2a00G23,000

I,mo
1r8.ooo

I
T

T

I
I
t
I
I
I
I
ll
I
ll
It

I
I

Grouad-watcr cvapouanspiration in vallcy lowland

Ground-warcr dischargc from vcgetated flood plains

Gound-water dischargc as surfapc-watcr outffow at
hydrographic-area boundary.

Subsurfacc outflow to adjaccnt hydrographic areas

Ec,8G9,600

rot,too-tJoo

'll4oo

er,sm

ll4oo

ll3oo

Total out0ow..... 6,000-11,000

I Scc olue.
2 E rihilrd ss diff'ctrocc bctwcco sum of 66n*irbt6gt ntsotr (R0nrb; rrbb 4) plus piednoat-slopc nuofr (R0F; trbb t rrd totd srfrcc.watcc oudlow

u bydrogrqhiosea boudrry ($JfoB ublc l0).
3 Esti*ted as difiqencc bctwrco picdmont-slopc pcciltation (Pp; table 2) aad sum of picdrout-slopc nrnofr (R09r: tabb 5) ptus cvrpotralspirrtiotr

coryorns (Efpr ard Efm; tablc 5).

'Estimatcd fron cquadou 3 (r.6 Ert).
s Evacu aod Rurh (1966, p. la).
6Estinarcd &ool cquuioD 4 (scc tcrt).
7 Evcrcn and Rush (l%6, p. ll).
Sscc tablc 6.
e Evcrct and Rush (1966, p. lO.

lo sce tabb 5.

_ 
llEvcrctandRush(l%6,p. l7).

twice the area derived from Landsat TM data collected
in June 1989 and June 1995, their estimate of total
gtound-water ET is from 1,000 to 5,800 acre-fl/yr less
than that estimated during this investigation (table 11).
The difference is due, in part, to the higher rates

derived from micrometeorological methods. Everett
and Rush (1966, p. 16) used an average ET rate of 0.2
ffl/yr for an areal density of 15 to 30 percent plant cover.
For a plant cover of at least 10 but leis than 35 percent,

the average ET rate derived by micrometeorological
methods is about 1.8 ff/yr (table 6).

Upper.Reese River Valley Hydrographic Area

Inflow to Upper Reese River Valley Hydrogaphic
Area (fig. 9) originates entirely as precipitation within
the hydrographic area (table 12). About 100,000 acre-
ft/yr more precipitation is simulated by PRISM than
determined from the Hardman precipitation map
(Hardman and Mason, 1949; Eakin and others, 1965,
p. 28; Eakin and Lamke, L966,p.58). More than half
the difference occurs in the piedmont-slope and valley-
lowland arcas (table 7).

Water Budgets for Selected Hydrographlc Areas, Mlddle Humboldt Rlver Basln, Nevada-illethodg for Estlmatlon
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EXPI.ANAION

Laodform

Vallcy lowland

Piahmtslopc

Modaitr block

Hydro6nphic-rrea boundary

Linc dcqud rvcnge annual preclpitadon-
Cmttr intcnal vuies: 2 inches for 20 inches

n lcs, 4 imhca ftr greater than 20 inches

Base from U.S. Geological S(n€y dgrd dala, l:10o,00o, 192-88; 1:24'000' l96HE
Universal Transve6€ Mercab( proiedion
Zone 1 1

Figure 9. Distribution of precipitation and landforms in Upper Re€se River Valley Hydrographic Area,

middle Humboldt River Basin. north-central Nevada, 1961-90.
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Tabtc 12. Avsrago annual wat6r budgob br Upper Rccce Rhr6r \taltoy llydrcgnphlc At€a, mlddle Hunrbold Rtucr Bagln, nortfr+entral

Nevada

lBotdsvnbolriaoneubcrct conerpondtorboco13cd1aj1blo I rrld$;3.r/r&rrfcngrolorcqmomrdcdb@t t(X}sdcaFt?fiEalbrEldcdtorcrld I'mE?.
iit priycr. Sr, ivagotrrulndon -, ao thn c nor rgptldlct

\tJatot.budgol cottpotlsntt
lnllolr

(acr}|6€i
poryrr0

Ordlow
(screfoot

I
I
I

lnflow:
R,ccipitation ol mountain block (pnt)t
Subsurfacc 0ow ftom adjaccnt hydographic arcas to bcdnc& aquifa (S,Rt)

Outflow:
Runofr &om mountah block to picdmout slopc (noo)2
Subsurface flow from bedrock aquifcr in roountain block to bssin-6[ aqgifcr bcocad picdmont slopc (Srmb)2

Subsurfacc flow from mountain blort to adjacclt hydrographic arcae (sfou)

ET and sublioation ofprecipitarion and soii moistrrc aod ff aot tipurian vegacioa (Efnr!)2

Tota!...............'.'...'...'.

413.9m
0-

?6,@0
47,800

339.500

414,0004140m

lnflow:I
I
I

Precipiution on picdmont slope (ppr)l
Runoff ftom mountain block to piedmont slopc (eom)n ,

Surfacc-watcr 0ow from adjaccot hydrographic ucas (Stt|
Subsurfscc flow from bcdrock aquiio ii.ouotuio blocktobasin-ftl aquifcrbcocath piedmoot slopc (sFmb)z

Subsurfacc flow &om adjacent hydmgraphic anas (sFn)

Outflow:

Runofrgcncraled on pie<tmont slopc (nopf
Subsurfacc flow from basin-fll aquiferbcncahpicdmntslope to hsirfll aquifcrbcrcatb vallcy lowlaad (Sfprf

Subsurface 6ow from basin-fill aquiftr bencarh picdnont slgpc to Crdco Iatc Yalby Hy&ogrehic &ca (SFottt)

ET and sublimation of precipiurioa rnd soil noisorc (Erpf
ET ftom vegetatcd flood plains (ertFf

Total..,........................

354Jm
?6,ffi

0
47,800

0

:

0-3,0m
71,4G110,000

a3,ooo

308,10G-354,500

:- 10.9m-lr.7m
429,000 393,0F482,000t

lntlow:

I
t
il
il
I
I
I
I
:

Pnecipitation on valley lowland (prt)l

Runoffft,om piednont stopc to vallcy lowland (R0r)'
Surfacc-watcr flow from adjaccnt bydrographic aeas (svh)

Subsurface flow from basin'-fitt aguifcr i"oi"rl pU.oar Jlopc to basin-fll aquifcr bcneath vallcy lowland (SFp)3 '

Subsurfacc fiow &om adjacent hydrographic acas (san)

Outflow:

Runofrgcnerarcd on vallcy lowland (ROvt)

Subsurface flow from basin-6ll aquifer beneath valley lowbnd to Middle Rccsc Rirrcr Valley Hydrographic &r8 (SFvl)

ET of prccipitation and soil rnoistur (Eru)

ET of ground watcr from vallcy lowland (Ergr)o

Evaporation from open-water bodies (&r)

35,m0
0-3,000

0-
71,400-110,000 :

.0
55oo

35,m0
43,8G45,800

-- 

o-5oo

106,mc14&000 79,000-82,000Total............,.......,..,..,

Infhw:
hecipitation in Upper Reese River Valley Hydrographic tuea (Pnb' PF ltl)
Surface-watcr flow from adjaccnt hydrogmphic areas (s1rtt)

Subsurfacc flow ftom adjacent hydrographic arcas (sFn)

ouTl#u""-*r,.rno* 
rrom uppe:Y*.f1,.:,Y?-llf*f*.&a.atlvdrcryehic-areaboundarv (svtoD : 73,500

Subsurfacc flow from Upper Recsc Rivcr Valley Hydmgraphic Area d hydogtaphic-arca boundary (sFtol)

ET and sublirnatioo tor Upp.t neo" niver Valtey HyOmgraphic Area (EIm!, Elpo, ErOc, ErvL EIgr, Erw) 

-- 

7373m-787'100

Tota1.....................'...... 803'0@ 744'00G794'000

I Scc tablc 2.
2 Scc r"bl" 4.
3 Scc table 5.
a Estimatcd from equatioo 4 (see tcxt).
5 Eakin and othcrs (1965, p. 24).
6 Scc tablc 6.
?Combiocdvalucs:3,000acr.fcctpcrycartoCaricot-akcrra[cyHydrognphicAreacstioacdfomcguation4(scctcxt),aldlcsstlral500acrE.fcctpcryca'loddlcReseHvcr

Vallcy Hydtographic Arca cstimatcd by Eakio and otlrcrs (1965).
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Nearly all the oudow from the Uppcr Rccsc

River Valley is by ET (able l2). In addition, Eakin and

others (1965, p.V|, estimated that about 3,000 acre-

ff/yr leaves the hydrographic area as surface water
through a niurow canyon in Reese RiverValley. Most
of the flow is during short periods of high-intensity rain
or during the spring mnoff. Hydrognph'separation
analysis (Rorabaugh, 1964) on limited streamflow data

indicates that about one third of the annual surface-
water outflow is contributed by ground water. Other

outflow includes about 3,500 acre-ft/yr of subsurface
flow to adjacenthydrographic areas. As previously dis-

cussed, about 3,000 acre-ff/yrwas estimated to leave

the hydrographic area as goqnd-water flow to Carico.'."

Lake Valley. Also, nealy 500 acre-ff/yr of gound -" - 'r.
water was estimatcd to flow northward bencath thc nar- .:

row.canyon to thc Middle Reese Rivbr Valley Hydrq .,

gnphic Area (Eakin and others, 1965).

Estimates of ground-waterrecharge for Upper ,

Reese RiverValley derivedby the revisedMaxey- ' '
Eakin method and a mass-balance approach are more
than twice Ealcin and others' (1965) esiimates (table -.
l3). Because of the assumption that nearly all the nrn-.

off is available for recharge, infiltrated nrnoff accounts

for about 25 percent.of the total ground-water recharge

in the revised waterbudget. This is in good agreement. '

Table 13. Average annual ground-water budget for Upper Reese River Valtey Hydrographic Area, middle

Humboldt River Basin, noilh-cenlral Nevada

[Valucs for scparatc flow compoants and suhouts rwodcd o rarcst ld) acra.fcct pcf ]|est; totsb tou!&d lo rEIlst l,oq) ue'fcct pct ycc, BoH

sytolotr (io fdoooas) concsjond to rhorc uscd i! tsblc I ad 69 3. -' no dra or aot applicrble; < lcss tbrol

Esdnatod flow
(aceledperyeao

Grourd-water-budgst componsnt
By mass{alanco

caldrhUoG
thls.lrwesdgatlon

Bynvlsed
red|a Co m€thod,
hlslNesdgatlon

By olher m€ttrods,
prevlous

lrwesugadonsI
t
I
t

Ground-watcr rechargc:

To mountain block

To picdmont slopc fromrunoff

To piednont slopc ftrom precipiution

To vallcy lowland

Subtoal ground-watcr Fc'bargp..........

Subsurfacc inflow from adjaccnt hydrogpphic acas

Total inflow.......

, 
raz,g@

323,fF.21,ffi
" 50-35,500

Nedieiblc

?l,4Gllo,ooo - - gs,aoo

4lw '

otty

734,0@

o : 4
?l.qn-lro,mo 93,000 340m

il
I

Ground-water evapotrarspiration in vallcy lowland

Ground-warcr dischargc ftom vegctated flood plains

Ground-watcr discharge as surfacc-waler outflow at

hydrograghic-area boundary.

Subsurfacc oudow to adjaccnt hy&ograpbic acas

Total outflow

843,800-45,800

lolo,goo-tt,?oo

llcl,ooo

e33,ooo

"y
e5oo

I
I
I
ll

I Scc talb a,
2 Eakir ard L:ntc (1966, p. 58).
3 Estimared as diffcrcocc bctrvccn sum of moutaio-block ruaoff (R0mb; rabtc 4) plus pictloou'slopc nuofr-(fiOFi tablc 5) and total nrnofr u

hydrographic-area boundary (SWtol; tablc t2).
a Eakia and orhcts (1965, p. 251.
5 Estimarcd as ditfcr€ucabctrrccn picdmot-stopc prccipitarion (Ppr; bbfc 2) and sum of piedmot-slopc onofr (BOp; ublc 5) plus cvapoualspiF

doo compornts (EIpr ad EltF; ablc 5).
6 erti.u.d fto..q,raioa 3 (scc tcxt).
?Eakil and orhcn (iggS, p. zi-Zgldoilaad58,000 acrc-fcapcrycaby Maxcy-Eakio rerhod(Warsooaodolbcts' 196) butrcporadit as 37,0fl)

acrc-fc.ct pcr ycar bccausc ofassunrd &ficicocy ofprccipitatioo in mountain arus'
t Roundcd to ncarcst 1,000 acrc-fcct pcr ycar.
9 scc tablc 6.

to Eskin ald otbcrs (t965).
ll Scc rablc 5.
12 Btinaad from bydrograph-scparation aulysis (Rorabaugh 1964)'
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with Eakin and others' (1965, p. 23) cstirnatc that abot
30 percent of the nrnofrgenerated in mountain-block
areas within thc Upper Recse River Valley becores
ground-water recharge. Additional work is needed to
understand and gantify recharge pKrcesses that take
place on piedmont slopes within the Humboldt River
Basin.

Mass-balance calculations of ground-water out-
flow from Upper Reese River Valley are more than
20,000 acre-ftlyr greater than estimated earlier by
Eakin and others (1965) (table l3). Half of this differ-
ence between the outflow estimates is a result of the
larger estimates of ground-water ET from vegetated
flood plains and the estimate of additional subsurface
ouffiow to Carico Lake Valley Hydrographic Area.
Application of higher ET rates, derived by micro-
meteorological methods for phreatophyte vegetation,
accounts for the remaining difference in oudow. The
revised ground-water budget for the Upper Reese River
Valley Hydrographic Area shows an imbalance
between inflow and outflow that suggests additional,
unaccounted outflow from the hydrographic area Esti-
rnates of ground-water ET from vegetated flood plains,
which are considercd to be minimum estimates, may
account for some of the imbalance. Additional ground
watermay flow outthrough the frnctured volcanic rock
along the north boundary of Upper Reese River Valley.

Discussion of Water-Budget Estimates

Although the newly estimated waterbudgets are
subject to a number of qualifications, they illusmte
the relative distibution and movement of waterand are
considered to rbpresent average annual conditions for
the reference period 1961-90. Previous budget esti-
mates ienerally represent average conditions for the
reference period 191243 Cakin and Lamke, 1966,
p.63).

In Pine Valley, average annual precipitation
simulated by PRISM is about 5 percent greater than
that estimated from the Hardman precipitation map
(Hardman and Mason, 1949); in Upper Reese River .

Valley, it is about 14 percent greater; and in Carico
Lake Valley, nearly 50 percent greater. The Hardman
precipitation map, which was developed from weather
records and other data collected over a period of sev-
eral decades (through 1936), was correlated with data

on altitudc and topography, latitudc, and vcgetation
typc. Precipitation measured at Austin, BattleMoun-
tain, Elko, Lovelock, and Winnemucca indicarcs
below-average precipitation from about l9l5 to the
early 1930's (Hardman and Mason, 1949, p. 13; Eakin
and Larnke, 1966, p. 21). The reference perid 1961-
90 had an almost-equal number of years of below- and
above-average precipitation (J.W. James, Nevada State
Climatologist oral commun., 1998).

Of equal importance to the total volume of pre-
cipitation is the difference in the relative distribution
of the precipitation among the tbree landforms in a
hydrographic area.. Nearly half of the annual precipi-
tationoccurs on piedmont slopes. Because these are
relatively large areas and receive a substantial amount
of annual precipitation, they may be more significant
contributors to ground water and nrnoffthan previ-
ously tbought. According to the Hardman precipita-
tion map, more than 50 percent of Carico Lake Valley
Hydrographic Area and about 30 percent of Upper
Reese River Valley Hydrographic Area receive less
than 8 in. of average annual precipitation. PRISM sim-
ulated no average annual precipitation of less than 8 in.
in the three hydrographic areas.

More than 95 percent of the total precipitation in
the three basins is lost to ET. Nearly equal amoirnts of
precipitation in mountain-block and piedmont-slope
areas are estimated to be lost to ET. The small amount
of precipiation (about 4 percent) that falls on valley
lowlands is lost to ET. According to recent work using
micrometeorological methods for determining ground-
water discharge by ET (Nichols, 2000), annual ET rates
from phrehtophyte vegetation appear to be significantly
greater than previously assumed. In general, the aver-
age annual ET rates used for areas having at least 50
percent plant coverin earlier studies ranged from about
0.1 to 0.5 fl/yr, whereas the rates determined from
micrometeorological methods range from about 0.5
to more than 2.5 ff/yr. The higher rates are significant
in hydrographic areas that currently are undergoing
ground-water development based on the concept of
perennial yield, or the volume of nanral discharge that
can be captured (Malmberg, t967 , p.37). Ground-
water ET from vegetated flood plains ranges from
about 7 to 20 percent of the estimated total ground-
waterET.

I
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On the basis of the revised nmofrncthod(cq.
1) and the water.yield equation (eq.2),about ll pcr-
cent of mountain-block precipitation becoms ground-
water recharge. Eakin and Lamke (1966, p. 58) had
estimated that contribution to be generally 6 to 8 per-
cent. However, total ground-water inflow, derived ftom
rnass-balance calculations, generally is much gealer
than previously estimated, owing, in part" to the great0r
precipitation simulated by PRISM. From 7 to 14 per-
cent of the total annual precipitation was estirnated to
become ground-water recharge on the basis of the new
waterbudgets<ompared to earlierestimates of 3 to ?
percent. The earlier estimates of ground-waterrecharge
were based on the original Maxey-Eakin method and
resulted in bulk estimates of recharge with no indica-
tion of where recharge occurred. Developing waler
budgets for individual landforms and the associated

aquifers and doing mass-balance calculations have
provided some insight into the areal disnibution and
processes of ground-water recharge.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The middle Humboldt RiverBasin includes 14

hydrographic areas that cover about 7 ATOrr* in
north-central Nevada. Although agricultural inigation
has accounted for much of the water use in the basin,

increased mining activities in recent years have placed

additional demands on the basin's limited water
resources. In 1995, the USGS, in cooperation with the
Nevada Division of 'Water Resources, began a water-
resources aisessment of the middle Humboldt River
Basin to address concerns about regional and long-term
effects of dewatering at open-pit mining operations.

A systematic approach for estimating waterbudgets of
individual hydrographic areas within the middle Hum-
boldt River Basin was developed as part of tbis assess-

ment. Pine Valley, Carico Lake Valley, and Upper
Reese River Valley Hydrographic Areas were selected
for demonstrating the methods for estimating compo-
nents of a water budget.

Each hydrographic area is subdivided on the
basis of three easily identifiable landforms-msgltain
blocks, piedmont slopes, and valley lowland#and the

characteristics of ground-water flow in the underlying
hydrogeologic units. Mountain blocks form the main
zone of recharge, piedmont slopes the main zone of
lateral flow, and the valley lowlands the main zone of
ground-water discharge.

The m6st significant wuer-budget cornlnnents
identified in the middle Humboldt River Basin arc pse-

cipitation, runoff, water yield, ground-water rccharge
and subsurface flow, andET. Precipitation is the prin-
cipal source of inflow to the hydrogaphic areas, and

ET is the dominant oudow component. The water
yield from mountain blocks consists of runoffgener-
ated in the watersheds and subsurface flow frombed-
rock aquifers. Ground-water recharge occurs by infil-
tration of precipitation, runoff, nonchannelized florrr,

or ponded water.

The waterbudgets were developed assuming

approximate equilibrium and no long-term average

annual net change in ground-water storage (steady-

state conditions). The estimated budget components

represent average annual volumes over a 30-year ref-
erence perid (t%1-90). Equaitions of hydrologic' '

equilibrium were used to describe the.waterbudgets in
terms of inflow balancedby outflow. In some instances,

outflow from one landform rePresents inflow to ad

adjacent landform.

A statistical-topogaphic model devetoped tii
Oregon State University was used o determine the dis-

ribution ofprecipitation. Known as PRISM, themodel

simulates average annual precipitation at regional
bcales. The simulated precipitation was derived ftom
weather-station data tbroughout Nevada and represents

the average for the 3Gyear reference period. Methods

were developed for estimating runoff, water yiel4 and
ground-water recharge as functions of the disnibution
and quantity of average annual precipitation

Runoff and water yield flsrn meuntain-block
areas were estirnated from regression analyses among

average annual streamflow, water yield, and precipi-

tation. The estimated wateryield was used in the water

budgets to describe the relation betrveen mountain-

block runoff and subsurface flow. Runoff originating

on piedmont slopes was estimated to range from 0 to
10 percent of the total runoff generated within hydro-
graphic-area boundaries.

Ground-water recharge was estimated by a mod-

ified Maxey-Eakin mettrod and by a mass-balance

calculation. The ground-water recharge estimates were

used to evaluate individual budget components, par-

ticularly subsurface flow between aquifers underlying

adjacent landforms. The estimates also were used in
identifying locations and processes of ground-water

recharge in each basin.

il
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Water loss by ET and sublimation in the moun-
tain blocks could only be determined indirectly as the
difference between average annual precipitation and
average annual water yield. Average annual ETfrom
piedmont slopes was derived, in p.tq by the Penman-
Monteith equation using weather-station data. ETfrom
valley lowlands was estimated from a more recently
developed method using micrometeorological tech-
niques and remotely sensed Landsat TM (satellite)
data.

Applied to the three selected hydrographic ar?as,
these methods yielded revised waterbudgets represent-
ing average annual conditions overthe referenceperiod
1961-90. Previous water budgets for Pine Valley, Car-
ico Lake Valley, and Upper Reese River Valley Hydro-
graphic Areas relied exclusively On the Hardmanpre-
cipitation map and were assumed generally to rcpresent
average conditions for the reference period 19L243.

Annual inflow to Pine Valley is derived entirely
from precipitation within the hydrographic area
Nearly equal amounts of precipitation are simulated
to occur on the 6suntain block and piedmont slorpe.

Outflow from Pine Valley is mostly by ETbut also
includes some surface-water oudow (about 8,1fl)
acre-ff/yr) and subsurface outflow (about 9,300 ase-
fVyr) to adjacent hydrographic areas. The average
annual inflow to the ground-water system, estimated
by mass balance, is 52,500 to 79,300 acre-ft, a range
that includes the recharge estimate derived fromthe
revised Maxey-Eakin method. The new estimates of
recharge may be as much as 30,000 acre-ff/yr greater
than previous results.

Annual inflow to Carico Lake Valley Hydre
graphic Area is mostly from precipitation but also
includes some subsurface inflow (about 3,000 acre-
fVyr) from Upper Reese River Valley. Ground-water
recharge to Carico Lake Valley estimated by the two
methods is almost five times that previously estimated.
The water budget for Carico Lake Valley is affected
by an imbalance in the water budget for the valley-
lowlands area, wherg annual inflow is almost fiilice
the annual outflow.

Annual inflow to Upper Reese River Valley orig-
inates entirely as precipitation within the hydrographic
area. More than 100,000 acre-fVyr more precipitation

was simulated by PRISM than determined ftom the
Hardman precipitation map. More than half rhc dificr-
ence occuF on the piedmont slopes and in the valley
lowlands. Nearly all the outflow from UpperReesc '

River Valley is by ET. The imbalance in the glound-
waterbudget suggests that ou$ow may be greaterthdn
assumed in the current budget. For instance, grouird-

. water discharge from vegetated flood plains may be
higher than estimated, and subsurface outflow through
the fractured volcanic rock along the north boundary
may be $eater than estimated.

The average annual precipitation simulated by
PRISM is abolt 5 percent greater for fine Valley than
that estimated from the Hardman precipitation map,
about 14 percent greater for Upper Reese River Valley,
and nearly 50 percent greater for Carico Lake Valley.
Some of the difference between the estimates may be
because the periods of record of the PRISM andHard:
man data only overlapped by a few years.

The relative distribution of annual precipitation
,unong the three landforms in a hydrographic area is as

. signfficantas the totalvolume ofprecipiation. Because
nearly half the annual precipitation occurs on piedmont
slopes, more ground-water recharge may occur in these
areas than previously assumed. The Hardman precipi-
tation map indicates that more than 50 percent of
Carico Lake Valley Hydrographic Area and about 30
percent of Upper Reese River Valley Hydrographic
Area receive less than 8 in. of annual precipiadon.
PRISM simulated no ileas with precipitation of less
than 8 in. in the three hydrographic areas. 

.

Total ground-water inflow and ouffiow for all
three hydrographic areas, derived from mass-balance
calculations, are generally greater than estimated by
previous investigators. The percentage oftotal precipi-
tation that becomes ground water was estimated to be
about trvice previous estimates Q to 14 percent com-
pared to 3 to 7 percent). Most of the precipitation that
falls in the three areas is lost to ET prior to becoming
either nrnoff or ground water. The average annual ET
rates derived by micrometeorological methods range
from about 0.5 to more than 2.5 ff/yr, which is higher
than the rates assumed in earlier studies (0.1{.5 ff/yr).

)
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GLOSSARY

Sorne of the technical terms and acronyms used
in this rcport are defined for the convenience of the

reader. Most of the following definitions were modified
from (1) Langbein and Iseri (1960), (2) Tomlinson
(1994), (3) Horton (1998), and (4) Wilson andMoore
(1ee8).

Aemdynamic mslstance. Ttubulent resistance betwccn

average height ofcanopy and height at which tenpcfia-
ture and wind sperd were measured (2).

Aquifen Formation, group of formations,'orpartof fqna-
tion that conreins sufficient saturated permeable material

. to yield significant quantiiies of witer to wells and

springs (4).

Average conditions. Conditions under which numerical.
value forhydrologic variable, such as precipinion or
steamflow, is equal to arithmetic mean for selectcd time
perid. Also see definition of "natural conditions"

Baseflow. $usrained si fair-weather flow of stream, ufrether
or not afrected by works of man. That part of steam
discharge that is not attributable to direct runofrfrom
precipitation or melting snow (4).

Canopy rcsistance. Resistance to Eansport of waterand
vapor away from soil and canopy (2).

Coefficient of determination (4. n{easure of proportion of
total variance of dependent variable that is accouted for
by independent variables in regression analyses.

Dewatering (mining). Removal of gtound waler in conjunc-
tion with mining oper,ations when excavation has pene-

trated below water table (3).

Evaporation h,ocess by which water passes from liquid
state to vapc state (4).

Evapohanqriration @T). Loss of water from land aea
through transpiration by plants and evaporation from soil
and surface-water bodies (4).

Geographic information system (GIS). ComputerFograrl
and associated data bases that organize data in layers

which can be integrated, queried, and analyzed (3,4).

Ground *aten That part of subsurface water that is in satu-

rated zone (4).

Gmund-water discharge. Releasb of water from saturated

zone (4).

Ground-water recharga Process of downward movement

of water to saturated zone and addition of water to
ground-water reservoir (4).

Ground-water storage. Quantity of water in saturated

zone (4).

Head. Height above standard datum (4).

Eydreullc conducdvlty. Volume of watcr that.will movc
in porous medium in unit time undcr unit hy&aulic
gradient through unit area measured at right anglcs to
direction of flow (4).

Hydraulic gradienl In aquifer, rate of change of total head

per unit of distance of flow at given point and in glven

direction (4).

Hydmgrsph. Graph showing multiple characteristics of
water (such as flow) with respect to time.

Eydrologic equitibrium. Expression of law of mass conser-

vation for wa&er budgets. State in which inflow equals
oudow, corrected for chtnges in storage.

Hydrotogic pnocesses. Physical operation or series of oper-

ations that result in movement of watsr within hydrologic ..

systetrL

Eydmlogic systcm. Complex of related parts--physical, '

conceptual, or both-forming orderly working body of
hydrologic units and interacting hydrologtc process€s

(4).

Inflow. hocess of flowing in orinto; includes all waterthat
enters hydrologic system (4).

Lanilsal Series of United States satellites that collect multi-

.. qpectral images of Earth's surface in visible, reflecte4
and thermal-infrared bands (4).

' Natural conditions. Conditions under which hydrologic
processes and variables are not affected by nan. For
water budgets, such conditions comnonly are assumed

to represent long-tenn steady siate.

Net radiation Difference between incoming and reflected

radiation (2).

Open-pit mining. Process of removing mineral deposits that

. are found sufficiently close to surface that tunnels are

oou.,TilXs of flowing out; includes all waterthat
leaves hydrologic system (4).

Overland ffow. That part of surface runoff flowing over land

surfaces toward stream channels (4).

Permeability. Property or capacity of porous rock, sedi-

ment, or soil for transmitting water (4).

Phreatophyte. Plant that obtains its water supply from satu-

rated zone (4).

Residual. Difference between measured station value and

value predicted by regression equation.

Runoff. That part of precipitation appearing in surface

sueams (4).

Spring. Place where ground water flows naturally from rock

or soil onto land surface or into body of surface water (4).

Steady state. State of balance in hy&ologic system where

little or no change in hydraulic head occurs through
time (4).
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Streamflow. Tlpc of channcl flow; appfica !o that pan of
surface nrnofftavcling in srcam whcther or not it is
afrcctcd by divcrsion or rcgulation (4).

Sur{ace waten All waters on surfacc of Earth (1).

Tbansptradon hocess by which plants give off water vapor
through their leaves (4).

Water budgel Accounting of inflow tq oudow from, and
storage in hydrologic unit such as drainage basin, aqui-
fer, soil zone, lake, or reservoir (4).

Watershed. Region drained by, or contibuting water to,
sueam, lake, or other body of wafer (4).

Water table. Upper surface of saturated zone (4).

V9ater year. Period of 12 months from October 1 tbrough
September 30; term used by federal agencies in reference
to surface-waler supply (4).

Iilater yield. Runoff from drainage basin; includes grouird-
water outffow that appears in steam plus ground-water
outflow that bypasses gaging station and leaves basin
underground. May be expressed asprecipitation minus
evapotranspiration (4, l).
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